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Tia -o- qui -aht First Nation "Citizens of the Year ", Dora Robinson and

Corinne Martin.

TIa-o-qui-aht Citizens
of the Year
The
Tla -o -qui -aht
First Nation has recognized two of its people
by naming them their
"Citizens of the Year" at
a
dinner party on
November 28th.
Dora Robinson and
Corinne Martin were
honored for their contributions to the community. '
They were among 11
adult and six youth candidates that were considered for the honor.
Dora was presented
with a cheque for $1000
and Con he with $500
as a reward for their
contributions. The Tiao -qui -aht staff advisory
committee fund- raised
throughout the year to
raise the money for the
presentations.
The candidates for
Citizen of the Year were
judged on a number of
criteria. For the adult
category judging included:

t

.

how supportive they
are to their children in
school and recreation,
participation in outside activities,
involvement in cultural activities,
volunteering
their
time,
attempting to stay alcohol and drug free,
showing respect for
others and themselves.
In the youth category
candidates were judged
on:
their academics and
attendance in school,
alcohol and drug free,
attendance at youth
activities,
involvement in cultural /recreation
activities,
showing respect.
Citizen of the Year
Robinson
has
Dora
been very active in cultural areas, as a dancer
and teaching dancing.

She is always available for the Chiefs,
cooking or dancing for
them.
She has organized
and hosted two lahal
tournaments to raise
money for the Meares
Island fund.
She was involved in
the Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Games, donating
food, cooking and doing
laundry for the kids.
She always attends
meetings.
She is alcohol and
drug free.
Dora is a foster
parent to six children
and she is always involved in her children's activities.
Stie treats people
with respect.
Corinne Martin was
chosen
the
Youth
Citizen of the Year because:
she is doing well in
school (Grade 11 at
Ucluelet Secondary),

she volunteers for
community functions
and participates in
cultural activities,
she has a good attitude and personality
and is a role model to
rest
of
the
the
students,
she is alcohol and
drug free,
she is involved in
sports, in track and
field during the Indian
Games and she plays
basketball,
has
attended
she
conferences relating
to the youth.
Corinne's goals are to
finish school and to take
up law.
She is working on
native
learning
her
language
and
she
wants to learn more
about the history and
culture of her people.
She has respect for
her elders and herself.
There were several
other candidates considered for the Citizens
of the Year, all deserving recognition.
Other youths that
were considered were
Margaret
Wagner,
Naomi
Seitcher,
Suzanne Wagner, Willie
Manson, and Mathew
Curley.
Adults that were considered were Tom Curley, Larry Curley, Dan
David, Anita Charlie,
Francis Frank, Marie
Martin, Moses Martin,
Debbie
Tom,
Agnes
and
Ginny
Tom,
Webster.
Tla- o- qui -aht ,
The
First Nation hopes to
make the Citizens of the
Year awards an annual
event.
By recognizing the efforts of their good
citizens they believe
that they will encourage
more involvement in
their community activities.

a
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PUBLIC INFORMATION
MEETING ON THE
LAND QUESTION
On the evening of
December 4, 1990 the
Tla -o- qui -aht
First
Nations and the District
of Tofino jointly sponsored a public information meeting on the land
question.
Panel members included Chief Councillor
Francis Frank of Tla -oqui -aht First Nations;
Nelson Keitlah, Central
Co- chairman
of
the
Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal
Council; George Watts,
Chairman of the Nuu Tribal
chah-nulth
Council; Simon Lucas
from the Hesquiat Tribe
and Executive Member
of the B.C. Aboriginal
Peoples
Fisheries
Commission; and Tofino
Van
Mayor
Frank
Eynde.
To a gathering of over
100
Chief
people,
Francis
Councillor
Frank introduced the
panel members and explained that he had
been directed by his
Hereditary Chiefs and
elders to share information on the land question with the non -Indian
residents of Tofino. He
said this first meeting is
meant to allow non -Indians to better understand what we are fighting for as First Nations
and
to
being
the
living
process
of
side -by -side
together

'

and co- existing peacefully.
Nelson Keitlah gave
an overview of the history of Nuu- chah -nulth
and
our
traditional

relationship

with

''1

the

land,
sea
and
resources. He briefly
explained the traditional

Nuu- chah -nulth

government and the
complex economic and
social structures which
lives
governed
our
through the "Klukwana"
and potlatch. Nelson
also gave some background on the creation
of the Department of Indian Affairs and the
harmful effects of that
system of oppression
on the character of Nuu people.
chah -nulth
"That system," he said,
"took the heart and soul
out of Indian people and
would be a frightening
and
exsituation
perience for any people
to go through." Nelson
Nuu -chahsaid that
nulth people have a vision of how we want to
live side -by-side with
non- Indian people and
our vision is to create a
better world and a betfor our
ter future
children.

Continued
on page 3
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A Thank You
'

To the Atleo Family:

I would Ike to say a
BIG thank you to all
those family members
who attended our Atleo
family reunion on Octoner 13th, 1990.
This event would not
have come about if it
were not for those who
pulled together to make

"happen
People Ike Debbie
Webster, Julia Chum,
Connie Frank. Noreen
Paul, Miss Anne, Eddie
(Keesta)
Frank
and
many others who conIributed in some way.
A very special thank
you goes out to Auntie
Trudy, Mom Flossie and
Uncle Mark for giving us
advice and moral supPon.
Though the event had
to
be
shortened,
I

ManY

our
leátrve9 attended, I'm
sorry it can't name
borne you
all, from the bottom of
my heart, THANK YOU
FOR COMING.
Congratulations to all
those who were recapnixed for their special
achievements and contime to strive higher, I
know we can do it_
Thank you to all the
ladies
who
helped
prepare the delicious
supper. Rachel Wilhams, Ramona Dick.
Val Jack, Sonya Bob,
Mane Tom, Patti Frank,
Pam Frank, Julia Chum.
Flossie, Vicki Hayes,
Glenda Frank, Joanne
Jack, and many others.
I

I world also Ike to
thank my nephews for
helping with the deanup after
Paul Hayes,
Hayes, Foliate
Greg
Frank, Mr. -A- (Warren)
and Robert.
Roman Gabriel. you
are a very talented arlist, thank you for doing
the design for the inviteiron.
One Hamilton, thank
you for allowing us to
use the design for the Tshins.
The
reunion
strengthened our family
ties, we could continue
to keep this bond intact
by keeping in touch with

-

thought that there was
still that bt of time we
shared together as a
lamely and to get neatquatnted.
This was also erne for
our younger folks to
know who they are
related to. Thank you to
the tamales of Late Fred
Thomas. Late Winona
Thomas
and
their
families for attending
also to the families of
Late Victor Titian, the
families of Late Edna
Joseph and the families one another.
of Uncle Earl George.
Tletko! Tleekol
Thank you to Uncle
Rebecca
(Spuds)
Roy Hayups for attend- Atleo

POTLATCH INVITATION
"A GOOD TIMES FEAST'
FEBRUARY 9, 1991
12 NOON
MAHT MAHS GYM
Hosted by
Chief Lawrence
& Bella Jack
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THANK YOU
would like to give my
upmost gratitude to all
my family members and
the hospital staff that
were for my son Kyle
and when he landed in
the hospital.
Special thanks to ny
I

I

Lorene
and
Gloria and also to Dr.
Armstrong for the appropriate measures they
took when Kyle became
suddenly ill. Also to
Mom and Mane for cornogle Campbell River to
pick me up to be with
sisters

my son.
I
would also Ike to
give thanks to Pere for
coming into Campbell
River from th
In
let to be with my other
sons. KLECOI KLECOl

Noreen Amos

WORKING
TOGETHER
Working together Is
very Important to each
and everyone of us. In
the past I witnessed
something that I will always remember. The
men of the community
sacrificed their lime and
energy to help my
grandfather
build
a
house which he lived In
for a long time. To me
that was family unity,
helping one another.
o
Our people have survived for thousands of
years,
by
working
together. Alcohol and
drugs has taken a lot of
the teachings and Lust
from our people.
Like the tour seasons
of the year and the salO
mon of the rivers, we
must
return to the
teachings of our people
and live in harmony with
one another.
have a lot of
wealth
We in our heritage,
the
experience,
the
knowledge. True wealth
s giving of oneself.
I

I

Phillip George

Dear
Nuu -chahnulth Relatives &
Friends:

ing

our

I

ruoyung

t

I

generation

VISION
was taught to truly understand

life

On April 21st in Vancouver our
beloved son Si Lucas Jr. passed
onOur
Our family and tribe would like to
thank all of you who came to be by
our side. Your circling around our
family and tribe sure impacted us
spiritually, thank you.
Your donations, either by food or
money, (hank you for being overly

generous.
Richard and Irene Lucas, thank
you from the deepest and highest
of thanks for making your house
available to our family. Richard Jr.,
Dawn, Lana, Kathy, Tammy, thank
you very much for letting our family
utilize your beds.
Thank you for all who donated
food and prepared the meals at
Richard's place.
Thank you Tseshaht lobe for the
'use of Mani Mahs gym.
Thank you George Watts and
family for food and preparation alter the funeral.
Thank you Mike Harcourt and
tends for your pesonal advice.
Thank you Dr. Suzuki and Lara
and family for creating in memory
.as
of our beloved son the Si Lucas
scholarship award.
Special !hanks to Pat and
Mamie Chadeson and family tor
your extreme generosity.
Thank you to EJ. Smith and
Mary Gueneire for housing our
family alter the funeral.
Thank you Andy Amos and Pal
Charleson for your generous dona lion of fish.
Thank
you
Squarish,
Musqueuem, Tseshaht, Ahousat,
a
Hesquiat. Ehattesaht, and rest of
the tribes.
There w
many people who
donated money, e would
a ld lake up
several pages, you all made it so
much easier for our family. thank
you for your thoughtful generosity
May the generosity of the great
spot look upon all of your people.
Enclosed are my thoughts think-

BUT
Straight anymore
all sense of reality is gone.
FROM
This tormenting pain I created
In my mind, compounded by
drugs and alcohol
OH
How far away are you from self destruction
PLEASE
Help me slop knocking on the
door
In my mind I know the door
of Ile has always been open.
Please help me stop knocking
on the door
PLEASE
Bring my thoughts back to my
youthful
innocent years.
Bring me back to my baby years,
Bring me back to hear my Mom's
heartbeat.
PLEASE
Help me destroy my own trap.
Help me destroy my worst
enemy.
Help me with vision from our
forefathers.
Help me hear the wisdoms.
LET ME
See the wisdom of life.
Please oh great Spirit let we
stand in the middle of the web
of Ile
Please oh great Spica let me
see and feel my Inner
inner
er strengths
Please oh great Spirit
beg of
you.
I

come educated about
each Other and ream
how to live with one
er
anther. George urged
the people to learn our
history,
respect
our
rights to exist within our
homeland, and our right
to control our own lives.
Canin
He reminded the people
001
that
our
Hereditary
Chiefs are the only
people who have some
thing to give in terms of
any agreement.
The
provincial and federal
governments do not
have anything in this
country to give to us.
Among the elements
which will be items for
negotiations are: land,
risdiction
and
monetary
convened.
Nuuchah -nutth
lion.
people will be looking
for additional lands with
exclusive
jurisdiction
over those lands and

I

On Saturday, April 20,®7991 at
Pon Alberni, our family% as anreed, will be hosting a
memorial Potlatch for Si Lucas Jr.
At this time our family extends a
special invitation on behalf of our

grandchildren
Brandon Lucas,
Lenora Rose Lucas, Vanessa
Simone Lucas, the youth of our nation, please Chiefs of each tribe
bring your people lo Port Alberni;
From Simon & Julia Lucas 8

Llnus, Mathew, April, Claudette

&

Mamie Lucas

CHRISTMAS INVITATION

family are
having 3 Christmas dinner
at the Port Alberni Friendship Center on Christmas
Tony Mickey

5

PM.

6

They are

invit-

ing anyone who doesn't have
some place to go on that day
to join them.Merry Christmas
from Tony, Irene

resources
and
joint
management authority
over resources in our
traditional
territories.
With respect to money,
George slated that the
Tribal
Nuu- ahahmulth
Council has not once in
20
years discussed
our
compensation at our
meetings. He noted,
however, that non -Indan people should be
°outraged"
at
the
amount of money the
spends
government
administering programs
supposedly
for
the
benefit of native people.
The Tribal Council could
go a long way in reaming some of the poverty
conditions in our coalamities with a transfer
of those funds directly
to native people. The
net effect on the taxpayer with
direct
transfer of funds could
be little or nothing. In
return
for
exclusive
jurisdiction over certain
ands and other forms of
compensation to be
negotiated, Nuu chah
mirth people are willing
to also give certainty to
non-Indian
people.
"What Nuuchah -nuhh
people want is the

ability to pass on a
world to own children so
c
they can continue to
make decisions about
their own lives."
According
Mr.
to
Watts, Native people
have two jobs ahead of
us. Firstly, Io Improve

NTC Executive Director
Gerry Wesley Resigns
({{

3

November 1.1990
to: Hereditary Chiefs
Chefs and Councils
NTC Executive
Re: Notice of Resignation
With the greatest of respect for the Nuu -Chah -nuhh Nation and with
regrets on leaving a happy chapter of my fife I am submitting my
resignation
have been with the Nuu -chah -nuhh Tribal Council for over six

u

family.

years now and while the strengths and cultural vales which you hold
so high have been a blessing for me they have also created personal
turmoil. Discussion and action on family Ile and community development have pulled at me in the sense that my home is elsewhere, and
my Village's not with Nuuchah -nuhh.
You nave made me welcome, you have given me a second home,
you have given me a lifetime of good memories and you have given
e my ele -long partner but il is Orne to go.
I do not have any plans nor any commitments at this time except to
be available if Kitsumkalum calls and to relax and spend time fishing
or hunting.
I intend to work up until June 30, 1991 which should allow sufficient
time to recruit and provide orientation to a successor.
am sure there will be many opportunities to discuss my de0ision
and to extend my personal farewells however I would like to lake this
opportunity to convey my thanks and gratitude to all who nave supported my over the years. I also wish all of Nuuchah -nuhh the very hest
of success for the future.
I kook forward to the nerd eight months to wrap up and to assist in
the transition to your next phase of development.
I

I

Gerald D. Wesley

Slate. As a result of the
000
Bold decision In the
1970's, First Nations in
Washington
Stale play
a
a very adios role In the
management of their
fishery resource. Very
little development of any
Occur
kind can occur in their
territories without confrom
and permission
from the Northwest Ins
lien Fisheries Commisson.
Simon
spoke
about the animosity of
various fisheries
associato ns
and
orUnited o
in
the
United- States towards
as
the Indian people as a
result
of the Bold dace.
ton
sion. While non -Indians

the
roman/non-Indian
and
relationship,
secondly, to prepare
ourselves for a now
world. "Our wonders
changing, he said, 'Our
lifestyles
and
will
be
economies
our
changing
and
economies willa have to
be based inwards." Our
task is 10 manage those
changes We have to
think about the amount were busy trying to light
of consumption and the the Indians through the
n
l
o
number of people con- court. the fish stocks
snming. Our standard 01 were
not
being
living host change ifwe replenished.
In terms of what In
expect the earth lo sustarn us Ina world where loan people will de with
the population is grow- respect to the manage trig at a very fast rate ment of all types of
and consumption and fisheries, Simon said
standards of Cuing are that 'we will be dealing
with all aspects of
ever -increasing.
Simon Lucas spoke fisheries manage..
resource Traditionally, our people
about
citing
ex- managed the fishery
management
and Ilene
amples of the Northwest resource
rag;
I
Indian Fisheries Coma traditional management
practices
ésoncle
must
be
mission in Washington

I

As many of you know we had lost our brother Simon Jr. in April of
this year 1990. As you might also know he was very fond of the youth
and had hoped that many would take the big steps necessary for our
native people to strive for see-government. So we feel it would be his
wish that you, the 'youth', of the Nuu -chh- nutth Tribal Council, join us
on the Menial Potlatch April 20, 1991 in Port Alberni, B.C. We hope
to see many of the youth there.

day,

a

I

Nuu -chah -nulth Youth

Just a reminder to all N.E.D.C. clients and
Nuuchah-nutth people who may telephone
our office.
Our phone number le 724 -3131.

George Watts spoke
of see- government inMotives and possibilities
br land claims /old -exislane agreements. The
Only
way that
real
changes will occur, he
said, is if people Change
their
attitudes
and
develop a new way of
thinking. We must be-

can think

family

Nuuchah-nutth Economic
Development Corporation

PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
ON THE LAND QUESTION

DI

Spilled We must always be aware of such
s
things as water condamns in our territories.
In Washington State for
ample,
there
numerous
scientific
laboratories which allow
for regular water quality
testing. With the proper
resources here on the
coast, we could ample
mern
a
proper
management
system
here now and 'this coast
would
be
thriving. "'
Simon concluded by
saying that everybody
will have to be involved
in management and that
h important for non Indians to know what
we are talking about In
the area of management
because
everybody well be enec.
led by a.
In the question and
answer. period that followed
the
presentations, many members
of the audience expressed support for the
resolution of the and
question and gratitude
for the information that
was shared by the
panel members dung

the evening. When askwhat
ed
non- Indian
people could do to help,
George Watts said that
the best thing that non
Indians can do H to
educate themselves on
Nuuchah -nuhh history
and begin to challenge
People who continue 10
make false statements
about Indian people.
'Challenge them," he
shad.
For example,
when they say that Indon people are reopen.
Bible for non- Indians
losing their jobs, ask
them 'How?, ask them
to provide you weh the
fads. because I would
also eke to know." He
also suggested
naos might respond to
negative
articles
in
editorial
pages
of
newspapersChief Councillor Louie

Mild

e

Frank from Mensal, Ion
gad the people to think
positive noughts abed
how we will Coexist
The positive Minos
happen," he sad. ..when
we respect and love
each Other as people"
He gave examples of
the school and hospital
in Tofiro as ways that
we have achieved our
mutual goals by working
together side -by -side.
Chief
Councillor
Francs Frank thanked
the people for corning to
this first
information
meeting. The meeting
was
not
meant
to
all
answer
of
the
questions. he said, but
was meant as a first
step towards creating a
better understanding Of
Nuu -chah -nulh people
and visions w
nonIndian people.

NUU- CHAR -NULTH
TRIBAL
COUNCIL
MEETING
January 11 & 1
at Tin -Wis
Hosted by Hesquiat

2t9

A.A. MEETINGS AHOUSAT
Every MondayY eveningg
at 8 p.m. at the meeting room
Everyone Welcome!

are

'e

NATIVE ONLY

PRINTING
Charlene 8 All Thompson

Specializing In Native Printed
Garments 8 Creative Logos
2721 Fifth St.
Victoria, B.C.
98T 401
(Doe) 384 -9118
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OKA VETERANS WELCOMED
IN NTC TERRITORY

twig cuing congratulated on his a:wherelel business vontore by Joann s Manager of the Nuucheh -nueh Economic Develop
merit corporation.
Pal Morgan

-

PAT MORGAN
"A SUCCESS STORY"

After

one year of
being in business Pat
Morgan now has pans
for expansion.
Pat got started in a
groundlish and seafood
harvesting operation in
December, 1989, with
the financial assistance
and advice of the Nuuchah -moth
Economic
Development CorporaLion.
(NEDC) and a
grant from the NTC

Socio- eoono min

development program.
Using a loan from
NEDC Pat purchased a
herring punt and motor
and wen on to work,
fishing for cod and hasvesting
clams
and
gooseneck barnacles.
Based in Ahousat, he
provided transportation
to and from the beaches
for many Of the Other
seafood harvesters from

-

the community.
Through consultation
and advice from REDO
Held Officer Al Little
Pal plans to buy
a 30-foot "Voyageur C
e
Licence boat, which he
will
again
finance
through NEDC; and
through a grant applicalion he has with the
Canadian
Aboriginal
Economic Development
Strategies (CAEDS).
With the new boat he
will employ a full time
deck hand and he will
have
the
use
of
eledronfc
equipment,
es.
cod. eve bat, and
kve cod storage tanks.
love
Pal says that he is
pleased that he
had the
o
opportunity to get into
his own business with
the help Of NEDC and
he is looking forward to
a successful
season

,

Myers

has
recently
Gail
completed training with
the
Macoah the Canadian Picture
Frameworks In Ucluelet Framing School In New
Gail Johnsen from the Westminster. and sine
Toquaht Band operates then she has been train Macoah
Frameworks ing the other staff at the
which is located below Duquah Gallery.
the Duquah Gallery,
Macoah Frameworks

together to thank all
those who supported
the Mohawks miss
mer, to dispel the myths
that the media had perchanged and to exchange
Issues
and
show unity and support
all
for
indigenous
people.
Adiviites the core
lion took pad in were an
open forum followed by
a dinner as
and natural
evening. addressing an
audience at North Is- and.
land College and visitII was also stressed
Ina -lb -Payuk that this could happen
ing
school. Their visit to the anywhere and that we
sciaol was the first must never forget what
youth they had talked to happened nor let the
on
their
tour
as people of Canada forget
and
everyone enjoyed the the way the government

.

4- /.. Ate

chose to resolve the
situation. The situation
was one that was
created by the governmen, they were the
ones who refused to
come to some agree
ment on the land, they
were the ones who sent
in the police and then
the army, they were the
ones who fired the first
shots, and refused to
negotiate in good lath
and come to a peaceful
solution.
The most impenent
thing for all who met the
Mohawk delegation and
heard some of them
speak was that they
w
not criminals or
terrorists as they were
made out to be, but
community people who
took a stand In what
they believed in. By
taking this stand, most
of the delegation lace
Iwo three criminal charw
ges each, and for some,
t they are Sound guilty
could mean 14 years
imprisonment. If these
people are put, Al jail,
they will be the first
political
prisoners
Canada has ever had.
The Mohawk delegation was well received
by all, and many were
enlightened by the rea''
fads as told by the are
veterans. To al those
who helped in the visit Kleco- Klecol

AO Owl

fl

r

A
soma and Art

can do all kinds of nostom framing, mat tuning
including ovals, glass
and
outing,
shrink

wrapping

are

Sore anniversary celebration.

Art & Aggie Peters Celebrate
50th Anniversary
happy occasion
was
on
celebrated
November 17th al the
Port Alberni Friendship
Center when relatives
and Mends joined Art
and Aggie Peters for
their 50th anniversary.
An and Aggie were
the last couple from the
Ohiaht area to be united
through a traditional arranged manage.
Several
hundred
people joined them in a
tine meal, in the singing
of several songs, and in
'their
nottedng
granulations
through
speeches and gifts.
Their
nephew Bill
Ginger was the Master
of Ceremonies for the
evening. He said that
when two people stay
A

flit,

together
a
in
relationship like An and
Aggie have a gives a lot
of encouragement to
younger people.
Other
speakers
during the evening In
Chief
eluded
Adam
Shewish, Reg David,
Willie Tatoosh, Marg
White,
Dr.
Harry
Webster, Tom Scot, Allen
Dick,
Edward
Tatoosh,
Robert
Thomas.
Archie
Thompson, Torn Happyrook, Cad and Lena
Jumbo. Johnson Ginger,
Leonard
Bowechop,
Nelson
Keitlah and the son of
honored
the
couple
Spencer Peters, who
thanked everyone for
coming to the celebra-

bon.
Art

also
thanked
everyone and he intro-

duced a special guest
Mrs. Beira Adams who
was Art's and Aggie's
grade one teacher.
Mrs. Adams lather,
Rev. Pets, married An
and Apple al his home
on River Road in Pon
Alberni.
Also celebrating their
anniversary were span.
cur and Nora Peters. It
was their 18th
nary and they were also
presented with a gin by
Spencer's cousin Marg
White (Dennis).
Congratulations to Art
and angle on their 50
years together. At last
they
were
'anon
honeymooning In Reno!

ou can do great things for planet Earth by saving
energy around the house. We use energy every time

pi,

we turn on a light, the microwave, a video game, or
the furnace. Most appliances, like fridges and
washers, use electricity. Natural gas and oil are also used for
energy- usually heat -in our homes.

They
open the
hours
same
as the DuThan
Gallery.
from
Monday to Saturday.
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aGall Johnsen

d Macoah

Frameworks does all kinds of custom framing_

Did

yore

know

takes about 400
kg of coal just to
run one 100 -watt

lightbulb around the
clock fora year?

.. _

.

in

what was called an
lister:° event, over 100
people
gathered on
November 18th, 1990,
in the Ucluelet Band
Hall in mats. for a
least to welcome home
their Hereditary Chief
Lawrence Jack and Ms
end Bella. Lawrence
and Bella had been
living in Port Alberni and
have 10001111
recently hmumed
returned
to live al her home in
Ucluelet.
Gifts to the couple
were presented by the
Ucluelet
Tribe,
Joe
Peter and Dave Haipee
and family, and good
wishes
extended by
family members Arthur
Peters, Ben Made and
Angela Cantryn. Gins
were also presented to
Arthur and Aggie Peters
n honor of their 50th
wedding anniversary by
Dave traipse and family.
In

Saving Energy

AHOUSAT LAHAL CLUB
is hosting a lahal tournament at Ahousat
Dec. 28, 29 & 30/'90
$100 Entry fee, 10 players max.
All entry fees go to prize money.
111106.1

exchanging of songs
and
The
dances.
children were told by
the delegation that you
have to fight for what
you believe in, that our
special relationship to
Mother earth required
them to defend their territory and that was why
there was the "big fight"
that they saw on T.V.
Prevalent throughout
all the presentations
was that the indigenous
peoples behind the bar.
cicadas
wanted
a
peaceful solution. that it
was not thee way to
start violence. The crisis
this summer was not
just about Kahnesateke
and their land, but a
was about Indigenous
peoples
everywhere,
our right to the land,
and the refusal of the
government to recogrite this right. That was
why there
(here were indigenous peoples from
different
indigenous
nations behind the bar ricades making a stand,
as sending a clear
and
message
the
to
government that they
cannot lake any more

Macoah Frameworks
Native Owned and Operated

Top quality picture traming is row available al

MOOS

with his new boat
NEDC Manager Joe
Myers said that Pal has
repaid his ban to the
corporation faithfully,
as have several other
clients and NEDC aypredates their cornregiment
meeting
their
n repayment
obligations.
He
added that those not
making
their
ban
payments have an adverse effect on NEDC,
co
on their own community
as well as on their own
personal credit rating.
"Pat Morgan a an example of hare wand
determination,
and
someone who is holding
up his commitment, and
the NEDC looks at him
as a success,- said

We are not terrorists,
we are not criminals. we
were not trained by
Vietnam war veterans.
the issue was not gamWing or cigarettes. and
we certainty do not have
a $20 million war chest;
stated the delegation of
Mohawks who were in
Port Alberni on Decemher 9th and 10th as part
of the Western Mohawk
Speaking Tour. The
delegation was cOrn.
prised of men, women
and one child who had
been behind the barìcedes
had
and
remained In the treatmen centre until the
end of the crisis. The
lour had been put

UCLUELET CHIEF RETURNS
HOME

^
0,ZJ
#

Must'.

Aller the least, the
Ucluelet singers and
performed
dancers
before a dance screen
which was unveiled by

Just

thing like switching
off the lights!

a.

Archie
Thompson
gathered
Chief
Lawrence Jack's amity
and
explained their
close relationships with
other tribes on the
coast. He reminded the
people of the traditional
family name of the Jack
family - "Tlathe
Archie
urged
the
Ucluelet people to know
this family and the impenance of Chief Jack
lo
the
Tribe.
The
Ucluelets certainly had
an
occasion
to
celebrate the return of
their Ha -with
Another theme Of the
evening was National
Drug
and
Alcohol
Awareness
Week
Simon Lucas from She

Ile sqA tg Tribe was inOiled to

be the guest
speaker and delivered a
n
very moving speech out line the &leas of dugs
and alcohol on
his

family.

Simons

...aged

Tyee

of

NAY'CAA7APTAQUMOAHT

Respectfully invites Tyee Chiefs /Tribal Elders,
Families and friends to a NAY'CAA?ATAQ.,BAHT Feast
MARCH

9, 1991

9:00

am

THUNDERBIRD HALL
CAMPBELL RIVER RESERVE
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C.

As

advised by very close relatives.

Respectfully,

Chief Andrew

C.

en-

parents to set
positive examples tor
their children.

C. Callicum
C'AAQIYUUSH/NAY'CAA7UP
Movaohaht /Nimpkisb/Hesquiet/Tla -qui -art

you can help

earth by
doing a little

same as he remembers

Chief Andrew

That means

Vt the

S

and Vi

Chief Jack. The dance
screen belonging to his
family (a replica of the
original) had not been
displayed Since around
the tumof- the -century.
Chief Arthur Peters who
holds the original dance
screen along with the
right to use it, explained
that the screen went to
Oblato with his mother
Nina (also a daughter of
Tyee
and older sister to Lawrence) wean
she married Jack Peter
in the early 1900's.
Chet Peters explained
that there is only one
person who still knows
the full story behind the
screen and he hopes
that person will come
forward in the future to
tell the story The
screen
as duplicated
by Vernon Ross of the
Ucluelet Tribe who had
visaed
Art
and
photographed
the
original screen. Chief
Peters
c commended
Vernon for the line jW
he did with the screen,
saying that it lookedthe

Callicum

e

Ha- SM1IttM1- Sa,DecwaeeegO,1990
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH SPIRITUALITY
AND THE FOOD PROVIDER
PART

Spiritually is the very core of Ile
of the Nuu -chah -nuth person. He
is made aware of this from day one
of his life through special family
customs of recognition of the

human awareness of the imam.
This comprises a four day session
with the infant through special
family chants and the transmission
of the family teachings to introduce
an awareness of his ties with the
spiritual. This session is concluded
m a cleansing of the infant's
body in the chilly waters of the
river, lake or ocean. This concludes the internalizing session of
spirituality
ity for the infant boy.
In his growing years, the building
and strengthening of this initial
awareness of the spiritual is even.
tualy identified as the Creator of
Life. The boy
y is continuously
taught the sacredness a this
Presence that is the Giver of Lila
The Creator is the Giver of The
that brings" food to the famiy. The
boy is taught that
mat the
Ine man, father,
or hunter /fisherman in me family
does not 'dir the food that is
brought been from the hunt
nun, or
fishing Ill. The Creator 'allows'
the food -fish or game -to °cometo the hunter.
In his years of training in his

youth, the boy is taught the importance of prayer and dewiness.
Each naming and evening, he

-

emulates his trainers
uncle,
lather or grandfather - to give
thanks for life. The need for
Cleanliness and daily bathing Is
paramount in these years of training. The boy is accustomizetl to
the necessity for cleanliness of the
body even under the most adverse
weather or climatic conditions.
Such is lee's mandate to keep the
body clean and conditioned to
aspire to meaningful communication with the spiritual.
The "success" of the fisher-man/hunter issues from this mandate of Ile. Inasmuch as the man
persists in following the teachings
of Ns youth, "success° will see
food 'coming' into his house.
What this says from Nuu chat,
math beliefs is that there is no
human sanction to 'kill". As the
is
Creator is the Giver of all life be it
inanimate or animate, man must
respect all life. And a
all rood is
sanctified of the Creator to be
given to man, and the Nuuthah nulth person recognizes the importance for him to appreciate the
teachings of his ancestors and to
respect all Ile. Nuuthah -nukh law
respects
our
natural
food
resources in the conservation
measures to meet our needs only.
No iota of the natural food
resources was wasted to the extent that the very juices and cal-

the fish bones was sucked
for its nourishment. Hides,
for
pelts, fur and bones of animals
were used for various purposes. All
excess meats were smoked for fulure use and to be shared with
other families. There was no overexploitation. There was no over exploitation attached to such concepts as commercialization as that
existent. All excess foods
accumulated for trading purposes
allowed only for planned excurdons into other tribal territories to
sustain a variation of food supply.
There was no influences for sae.
programming
resources. All
natural food resources was directed into the pantry for sustenance
through the winter.
Respect. Respect
sped what is given
to you byy the Creator. Respect
specs Inc
resources to assure continuity.
Respect the spirituality that fives
within you. Such is the mandate for
the Nuu ciso -nuah person to appre ea his ancestral teachings
and values. The Nuuthah -nuhh
entering Into the commercialization
s
Of the fishery resources was still
influenced and directed by his
awareness of the need for the
conservation of resources. He did
not aver-exploit the bounties that
existed interne early 1950s.
Today. it is ironic that the Nuu ehah -nuhh fisherman is handcuffed

by fishery regulations and is forced
to throw dead or half -dead fish
beck into the ocean when that
goes against his teachings and his
savoy; food rather
Further Inc halt dead
than
fish has no guarantee of survival.
For the Nuu -chah -nukh wasting
food is associated with 'killing" for
pleasure and having done so he
stands condemned by his society
in that he has broken a law of surVita that has a very
spiritual connotation So whose
hose
law is he to respect. Nuu -chahruin law or the recently imposed
and legislated laws of a 'r
tion' oriented Stalely that overrides
the natural laws that demand the
need for conservation to sustain us
all and the future generations?
The breaking of a nation has
been what Canadian law has
meant for the Nuuthah- nulth.
There has been no serious or

meaningful attempt to understand
our belief system and
safe our laws that
governed us in all areas of Ile. We
o
need t0 re- strengthen our ancestral teachings and educate our
youth for them to stale our case.
Only then can they find their True
identity within the context of our
world in spite of the multitude of
a
alien influences, to Ave
a Meaningful life as providers for their
families.

-

Roy H¢lyupls, 19 /11190

NATIVE EDUCATION RESOURCE
PERSONS

To
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TISol\IS
First term is now over, there are some who
and report cards were need extra help and en -1
out Thursday 22ntl/'90, couragemenl
Nov.
Parents, now that you
Some parents and have a good idea on
students must
have how well your child is
been thinking how last I doing in school, please
if there is extra help
time flies,
it has already been i needed,
encourage
two months into the them to come to the
school year, believe it or tutoring services availhalo Even though we able In the counselling
have students that do department every Mon excel in all their mores day and Wednesday anter school 3:30 -5:00,.
and Tuesday at lunch
time. There is no need
to sign up or pre- registen Bring your books
and any other material
needed.
For
better grades
remember
Books
hese few

i

I

I

EDUCATION
TIP!

are
wonderful
represends for anyone.
Make them a
part
p
of
your

Christmas.

gut.

t. Don't slip out
gets you
in trouble
2. Don't be late will miss out on an
portent pan of the

-

It

and

turn, or valuable Iran
elation.
3. Bring all material to
class If you don't, you
waste class time.
4.
Make
apfor
after
pointmen(s
school -you night mss
some important notes,
or
lectures or assignment.
5. Do your homework
and hand in ALL assgnmems.
makes a
difference on your final

-

f

for

T

w11

i-ry my
Z love.

grade.

good

wont

YOU
.

OCt

>Vary,

+tie

t!4f.Y.
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Nuu- chah -nuhh clam
diggers will probably
only have 16 days of
clam digging during the
1990 -1991
season
which started in early
November. This is a
result
of
the
very
depletion
of
our
serious
clam stocks, which has
been of great concern
to the Nuuthah -nukh
tribes for many years.
The
Nuuthah -nukh
Fisheries Council adopled a detailed and cornprehensive
clam
management plan in
December. 1990 as tthe
bads for negotiations
with the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans.
This plan was sent to
the
achmoet
of
es
Fisheries and Oceans,
but
DFO
officials
refused to concede at.
meetings
rlief
earlier
this

-..

schoaL.

Jenny
I ì

a.m

December 1st, 1990
was a day for celebrafloe.
One year has passed
city Ae nad MOOT Spill
on our beaches, up and
down the west coast of
Vancouver Island

celebration
Mans.

at

Mana

The people were served from the oceans

and the Lind, with mus'eels, clams and oysters.
The ceremonies were
started with a prayer
The
Nuuthah -nuhh from Chief Andrew CalTribal council wanted IO Scum.
celebrate the tact that
After
the
dinner,
sea
the
resources, presentations
were
which are a great pad of made to the agencies
the native diet and that took part in the oil
Socahood,
were not spill cleanup and to the
permanently damaged Nuu -chah -nukh Tribes.
and they also wanted to
presentations
were
thank some people that made by the NTC, the
were Involved In the Head el. and Odaulel
cleanup efforts.
Tribes, and on en inThe Tseshaht Tribe
dual basis by Larry
offered to host the Baird
and
Richard

'l

.Tr

:

Lucas
was
Entertainment
prodded
by
the
Hesquials were parlormed Chief
Dominic
dance
and the
Andrew's
quiquahhla
(sparrow
dance).
Several
speakers
talked about the importhe
of
a
lance
resources to the Nuushah -nukh people and
their effect on the whole
food chain. They expressed their gratitude
as now
that the oil was
of
the
cleaned
beaches.
The speakers were
Lucas,
Alice
Simon
Paul, Richard Watts,

Larry Baird, Richard
Lucas, Andy Galician.
and wale Tat0OSh, from
the Nuuthah -nuhh Naicon, and Coen Hendry
from
the
Canadian
Barry
Guard
and
Coast
from
the
Akehursl
Provincial
Emergency
Prpghem.
The NTC

gave

each
tribe for their pan in the

cleanup.
Also presented with
were:
Colin
prints
Hendry, Head of Marine
Emergencies, Canadian
Coast Guard; Cain
Wykes, Head of EnIll
Canada

a

you
im-

lee

e e

John
Emergencies;
Head
of
Biology.
Davis,
DFO; Barry Akehurst,
Zone Coordinator. Northere Vancouver Island
Provincial
Emergency
prggram; Mac Elder,
Parks Canada and Rod
Nelson from Motor*
base 1 the Canadian
Coast GuardHesquìai and Ucb tiler
made
proseealso
labors to these ogee-

des.
The NTC also gave
prints lo Larry Baird,
Harold Touchle, Jack
Dave
and
Touche.

for
their
for
videotaping
and
f
awareness
bringing
the
to
tribes.
the spill
Richard Lucas. Consdeafor of the dl spill

Hated,

cleanup
gave Dr.

the NTC,
Ed Owens, an

for

oceanographer, a can
ved cedar paddle, in
appreciation for him
giving a lot of informstion to Richard about
the great value of each
specie Sang in the
ocean.
Ins oil
'Even though
a
was
great
spill
all
awe
catastrophe
/0
together
work
learned
Manned
the Nuuthah -nukh
people and these men

-

re

April Titian,
A.D.S.S.

Art

pints to
Nuuthah -nulth

Thompson

s.

School

CodHome

year that clam stocks on
the west coast of Vancouver Island are in
very poor shape. They
did agree to net up a
joint
DFO- Nuu -chahninth
Tribal
Council
Clam Technical Committee to review informalion on Nuuthah -nuah
clam stocks and come
to an agreement on
whether or not there is a
serious
conservation
problem with
these
Stocks.
The
NTC
fisheries policy advisor
is
completing
the
analysis of clam stock
assessment information
with has been collected by the Ah0u0aht,
Kyuquol
Ebaffneahl,
Nuehutlsht and Ohiaht
tribes as far back as
1990. II is doubtful that
agreement
will
be
reached
within
the

Oil Spill brought Natives
& Government Agencies Together

f

.

1

Inspector Ron Anderson of the Port Alberni RCMP Detachment welcomes
Irvin David lolbwing his Induction Into the RCMP. On hand were members of train's family, his parents, Grace and Ban David; slater, Bonnie
and grandmother, Winnifred David.
Irvin Is presently training at tie Pon Alberni Detachment of the RCMP
where he Is learning the day -today operations and In February he will
Oa to Regina for further training.
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Thank you

Get rested and be
more also in school.
You are our FUTURE,
lets won together now!
fora more successful,
H.

tomorrow.
Keep up the
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Short clam digging season for 1990 -91

Subset

our

S.r

L,OMpK4Pr

Prints

and

other presentations were

agencies at the

made

"oil spill celebration."

to government

said

Richard

technical committee, as
OFO biologists continue
to believe That the one
an0one -sal -inch sae
trait is an adequate
conservation measure.
The serous problem
do Nuu -chah -nukh clam
beaches was again discussed al Nuuthah'
nulth Fisheries Council
and
Barkley
Sound
Tribal Fisheries Commit tee meetings Iba tall.
Nuu -chap -nal/h
tribal
representatives will be
meeting with
senior
DFO officals in Decent
and
hopefully
pb
progress wit be made
On clam concerns at this
meeting. The ,Barkley
Sound
tribes
have
decided to Wblidee rho
Seamus degradation of
clam
am beaches in the
Barkley Sound area.
The
Nuuthah -nukh
have
robes
been Mon
represented
(Was
Intertidal
Shellfish
Advisory
Committee this tall by
Reg
SWherland,
Immense
program
manager
for
the
arousal Band Council.
Apparently, there have
been far fewer diggers
on west coast clam
s
beaches this year awnpared to previous years.
This e partly a result of
DFO's area eicenárg
plan for clam diggers.
There have been three,
four-day clam openings
since November 1st,
and arc
men lour -day
another
opening will start on
December heth The Indory Shellfish Advisory Committee will
s
probably agree that this
will be the last opening
-

until next November.
The committee will meet
on December 21st to

decide if there will

hater

be
nail
Please
Reg Swan
land at IN Ahousehi
Band Council office, or
Bill Green at the NTC
office if you have any in-

clam
formation
On
stocks to be given to the
Advisory
Shellfish
Hopefully,
Committee.
the serious depletion of
clam
Nuu -shah -ninth
Can
and shellfish
Ìczedco before
publicized
reos
next November, and an
management
elective
plan negotiated with

p

DFO.

C¡

S
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Richard Lucas (Bretz), Matt Fred;
Heather Fraser.
If your name is listed above, you
are invited to the reunion. Please
gel in touch with us, ask for Citeslane 724 -5542. We want to see
you there. If you're coming, call us.
Bring your old photos, your best
memories. Well have a good lime.
If you can't come, call us. If you
want to help, call us. It you want 10
bring something call us. Just call
us,
want to hear from you.
The
pride of our Naive Studies
Department is our two senior staff
members. These two Nuuchahnulth women have been the backbone of our Native Studes
Department. They have been
responsible for the development of
all our language, sorgfdanCe and
cultural programs. They have been
committed to providing the balance
of culture to the B.C. core curriculum taught at the school.
Carrie Little:
Born Carrie Johnson, only child
of Peter Johnson, third Chief of
Oweapwifath and Hester Roan
(youngest daughter of Joe Titan)
of Ahouseht. This is Carne's 13th
year at Ha -Ho- Payuk. We'll take
this time to thank Came for her
dedication through the years
From January to June in 1983
Carrie was one of several Nuu'
chah -nosh people to complete a
Native Language Teacher's Training program
program in.
eluded instruction s in classroom
morass
behaviour,
resource
development, research. use of wrnark. and linguistics with two
months pradicum at Ha -HO- Payuk.
Carrie has spent her lifetime
preparing for this work that she
does so well. She brings tradition
and cultural values to every aspect
of her work. She grew up speaking
the Kellemeht dialed having had
the strong influence of her paternal
grandmother Annie, known as
IJu /noun. Others who bad a strong
influence were her Aunties Katie
Johnson and Mrs. Kelismaht Tom.
As she grew older Edna Joseph
and Anna August gave guid ce
a
and were strong supports while
ad
today she reties heavily on her
husband Harold Lisle for direction
and support.
Thank you Carrie for helping us
i

find the way through the past 13
years.
Kathy Robinson:
Born
Kathy
Gallic,
eldest
daughter of Jimmy Gallic, Tsesham
and
Jessie
Campbell
Nitinaht. Kathy has enjoyed 12
years at Ha- HO- Payuk: also complating the Native Teacher Training
Program in 1983.
Kathy brings with her, her
knowledge of language as she
grew up speaking three dialects.
Upon reaching school -age she
knew only these dialects. Her for.
'native years were spent with her
mother's
mother's
in
family
Ucluelet, her mother's father's
family M
in Nisi. and her father's
family in Tse -anam. In those years
She was influenced by the late
Mary McKay and later-up. These
Influences continued through her
life and about 30 years ago her
education continued as Elders
started coming around and saying.
"Start singing, start dancing Then
the Influence came from the late
Alex
Thomas,
Billy
Youkum,
WM., gable Taylor, Page
Youkum,
Simpa,
Margaret
h, Bessie Dick, and her ue.
de George Cbnesi. Her lather
figured strongly throughout her life
and with his passtg
passing her late uncle
Jacob Gallic stepped in.
Thank you Kathy for your commitment to Keeping it -rove"
being a driving force in our Native
Studies Department.
Finally there are a couple of
things we'd Like to mention:
1) If any parent has a concern,
compliment or complaint would

17 of a series about
research
on
fisheries
comanagement by Nelson Keilles
of Port Alberni and Lyn Pinkerton of UBC, supponed by a
grant from the Social Sciences
and
Humanities
Research
Council of Canada.)
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11 millon once in the
1940s. Well, the harvest this year,
1990, in Prince William Sound was
45 million."
That's amazing! How do you
explain how it happened, when

so
much
plankton
was
destroyed?
'We were very lucky. In 1989
there was
us ally large
plankton bloom. Even though the
Oil destroyed a lot of it, there was
enough left over to feed the fish.
Now, the fish did come in a little
smaller than usual, but they are
healthy. 01 course, mere were
good ocean survival conditions for
them as well. That helped too."
What are the implications of
having smaller fish this year?
"Well, mere may be 10gaton
over this with Exxon When you
nave smaller fish one year, the
eggs are smaller and that can inteen. the next generation. We
have to consider what the harvest
would have been if there had not
been a spill:
Was there any difference between the wild and hatchery fish
this year?

lure
Corporation
(PWSAC)
laughed: "You're not kidding) We
were worried sick all our work
since 1974 could go down the
drain. The oil spill happened in
March 1989, and the young pinks
were swimming out of the creeks
and the hatcheries into the ocean
in April. We were afraid the oil
would have destroyed most of the
plankton they feed on. If they didn't
have enough feed In the beginring, we figured they'd have a
lower chance I survival in the
ocean '

-

I

What were the returns like this
summer compared to your expectations?

i

"We were amazed. The returns

-

came in well over predictions. But

Than

harvest was 13.8 million pinks, and
our association (PWSAC) sold
seven trillion more terminally caught fish to pay for our
operations. That made a total 01
almost 21 million fish harvested.
The record catch before that was
27 million total in 1987, You've got
to realize our historical catch has

what could the fishermen do

to protect the hatchery?
"When the news broke about the
Exxon Valdez, everybody jumped
into their boats and headed for the
hatchery. We knew it was in the
path of the oil because of the way
the winds and fides Nn. We started putting booms around the
hatchery area We had to fly in
cI
booms wherever we could gel
them, even from Norway.
We got
n
ess
I
n
layers
booms
about
the
around
terminal area That's
where the harvesting and egg -take
happens Somehow we saved the
area. Without quick anon, it would
have been completely oiled."
Was this all volunteer effort

from the fishermen?

fish?
91

predictions.

"That's tight. A lot of the oil gel
carded up to Kodak, and they
were not able to top it. The
fishermen here made a huge effort
to slop the oil from blowing into our
biggest hatchery area."

"No, they were both affected the
same way. They both came in
small About 80% of the harvest
was hatchery fish this year. That
doesn't mean the wild stocks are
down. it lust means there are a lot
more hatchery fish that survived."
How do you protect the wild
stock from punishing when
you have so many hatchery

let me explain the history a little
first. In 1989, the common property

you bring it to the attention of the
Principal Derek Lees, Cddresl
Co- ordinator
o
or address
it to the attention of the board of

activiteis the right way, it's not as
difficult as II sounds. We Wt our
hatcheries in terminal areas where
there was no wilt stock to speak
et. or it comes in at a very different
time. When we need to probed the
wild sleek, we wait Lt the fish have
separated out Into their home
areas before we have an opening.
If a wild stock is weak, we have a
short opening, or a complete
closure, In that area. Then we
have a long opening in the
hatchery return area."
We hear that Kodiak to the
northwest of you was not so
lucky. Their pinks came In lower

memory was

One of the founding members of
the Prince William Sound Aq Cul-

"When your association has
been working since 1974 to bring

you set up your enhancement

directors.

Y

turd co- ordinator or board of directors.

December Activities
Christmas Craft nights - Dec.

10

.

& 17 at 6:30 p.m.

-

-

Dec. 22

Jan.e.Ho.91.
-HO -Payuk

1

I

Elementary

Secondary)

-

Congratulations Rach!

1

where you whits people
figure you can cone In
and claim what you
Want. Who
you the right 01 passed
these lands down to
really
dons
you?
believe sugar, moles ses, and (lour is a
decent price to pay for
what you have taken
and claimed already.
Land is forever, sugar,
lasses and flour IsnT.
This land's ours to look
after and protect, not to
adose Was this is
fe
issue.
True
Canadian native people,
when II (young people)
have to light for these
rights, I do intend to
light this Issue le my ful.
lest pis
and ability
This is only the begin ring this is my way of
mg.
letting
people
of
Canada
know
the
struggle will go on for

end
II

live on a small

This section of the native reserve called
paper Is for young Tka:yu:klh (Kyuquoli.
vole am writing this letter in
to
people
thoughts, dreams and concerns of Native land
concerns about the claims.
ever-changing society This is just the beginaround them.
tang of my contribution
H you are
young to fight for what is rightperson between the fully ours as native
ages of 13-25 please people
of
Canada.
thoughts
your
Being
send
so because we
poems to:
were here many Con.
Listen to Ord
tunes before whiteman
Go Ha-ShIHh -$a
ever came to this land. I
Box 1303
truly believe we native
Pon Alberni, B.C.
people have more right
I

-

When you have it in you to dream
You nave It in you to succeed.
Congratulations on making the honor roll.
Hod on to your dreams and go for the
gusto. We love you.
Aunty. Uncle Dave, Ted & Linsey.

LISTEN
T
TO US!

ohah -neltha Princess.
am 15 years old. am a
Grade 10 student at-

School

Christmas lunch for students Dec 19.
Christmas Concert Dec. 20 at
Christmas holidays

back the runs, you don't think
about things like getting paid. You
just do whatever you can do to
save the fish. We've all been work ing as volunteers since 1974
anyway. We were the first enhancement association to form in
Alaska_ We were two years ahead
of
the
Southern
Southeast
Regional Aquecuhure Association,
which was the second association
to form. We pioneered the whole
concept that fishermen could run
then own enhancement projects.
Our association pays for every..
ing We stile our own disputes
The peepers and seined came
up with an allocation plan which
was finally approved this year.
s
That's a lot of hours of meetings.
But its worth it, because we know
ms being done right
"As it has turned out, we are
such an established presence that
Exxon was wining to pay PWSAC
55 million for our cleanup efforts.
We are also negotiating directly
with Exxon's head office to cover
any shortfall from Our estimated
production over the nee 10 yeah.
01 course, the stated Alaska and
environmental groups are also
taking Exxon to court, but that will
lake years."

With so many fish coming
back, now has the price been atweed? Aren't you worried
about flooding the market and
dropping the price?
-Actually just the opposite has
happened. Since we control how
we sell our terminal fish, we've
been able to establish market
rte
relations
with
&redly
the
wholesalers. But that's a long
eery. till tell you about that next

time"

2) All requests for singers and
dancers will be directed to the Oul-

Board Meeting
Dec. 12 and Jan. 9, 1991 at 4 p.m.
Ha-HO -Payuk School.

MACOAH EXCAVATION

been only one to six million, before
we started enhancement The only
year higher than that in historical

Were the fishermen terribly
concerned about how the oil
spill Iasi year would affect the
pinks returning this year?

,

7 p.m. Somass Hall.

r

THE PINKS CAME BACK!
THEY SURVIVED THE PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND OIL SPILL
(Pan

Ha -Ho -Payuk News
completion of these levels (in parCORRECTION
ticular
to
one
of
tor those who complete
We owe an apology
most of or all levels) the child
our students. This young man
leaves with the ability Io read, write
receive a scholarship at the Annual
and
his
make the sounds necessary
Assembly, he gave
acceptance
speech in the
dialect, he for use in a Nuu-chah -nulth dialect.
Our music classes produce sinwas respectful in thanking the
were
to
Nm.
gers,
ones who
helpful
His
drummers and dancers who
a
name was omitted from our last
are able to lead songs and often no
column.
resistance to ding so before large
SORRY, our
apologies to crowds. Some are able to "go on
George Watts, Grade 5. Con- their own. This is an accomplishgratulations George. Cowabunga
ment on their part.
Dude!!
This year, due to lack of availWe've had 50 -50 draws to raise
able funds, we are not offering a
money for the Native -Studies structured art class, although the
influence of past instructors is still
Department. The winners are:
For October. Dave Haggard
visible in the Pedro.' art work.
On an unconscious, unintentional
$87.50.
For November: Kathy Little
level,
sprinkled
generously
throughout all aspects Of all
$63.00.
We'd like to thank all who have programs there are basic Nuu.supported us, in particular the NTC chah -nulth principles and values
staff for her generous and on- applied daily with a gentle touch.
going support. Good luck in And it doesn't stop here. As Orne
December.
goes by, more needs for cultural
The Nuuchah -nosh Lard /Sea resources are identified. Followed
Claims Department and the Nuu - by thesteps necessary to fill those
chah -push Tribal Council have reeds. And so it goes, on and on.
been generous in showing their
It all started 15 years ago. It starappreciation to our young people ted with a handful of people to orfor the Skills they're acquiring as ganize and an entire community
singers and dancers. Your con- who entrusted us with their
tribution is appreciated and will fur- children. Our first casses were:
ther enhance our Native Studies First classes In 1976
Paul Williams, Michael Fraser,
Department.
H's true! We're going ahead with Richard Charles, Terry Dorwod,
a Reunion: "Ha-HO -Ps
The Gertlyn Barney, Marilyn Little,
First Five Years-. These first five Leyte Lucas, Tammy Davidson,
were very critical years. A time of Roberta Amos,
Jason
Mack,
teaming and experiencing "growing Trishia Georg, Kelly Sam, Charpains" as
young organization. A lotte Elliot, Ronade Robinson,
time of recognizing
g the cultural Maud Moms: Ray Watts Jr.. Derek
needs of our future generations, of Lucas,
Rochelle
Charleson,
realizing we "could" make a differ- Michelle Barney. Nelda Robinson,
ence. At that time "Indian control of Michelle Joseph, Chris Charleson,
Indian Education ", was a new and Wayne Cartlidge, Jason Williams,
exciting concept. A challenge we Haagon East, Terry Gus, Patsy
had to accept. But the distance Robinson, Brandy Cams, Barb
we've travelled over these past 15 Jones, Carmen Ceneme, Tamara
years is incredible. Today the New Rampanen, Bobby Rupert. Richard
shah -hush have a Local Education Lucas (Blade Richard), Jennifer
Soar
Jeff
Gallic,
Agreement with SD No. 70 which McCarthy;
obliges the pubic school system to Lanes. Anita Charleson, Thad
develop and implement native or Marshall, Ange Gus, Minnow Gus,
Nuu -chah -ninth -based curriculum. John Joseph, Tina Gus, Mamie
Lucas, Bryan Gus, Naomi Fraser,
Great!
We at the school have also Yakey
Tom,
Charles.
Larry
Our
Enteral
Fred.
Jason
Cohen.
Contravelled a great distance.
language curriculum, developed de Gus, Annette August, Lisa Gus,
over Six years, includes levels from Randy Atleo, Cheryl Joseph,
Playschool to Grade Six. Upon Charmaine Gus, Claudette Lucas,

tors

lens of
ours. And we know beTe Whom h May cause they were "pasconcern:
sea
down"
for
Hello, my name is generations
and
union hvc- gamer
Jennifer
MISS 1990 Junior NuuI honestly do not
see
V9Y 7162

to claim these
O

I

I

'

years to come,

if

itany
has to. Thank you.
Tie:ko- Tla:ko.

.

Sincerely years, Jen
Sutherland,
B.C.
Ky
would also Ike to know
other youths point of
view on land Bairns Is-

RA Old Depruchy C.G.A.

Pier

Jaye. Norton C.G.A.
DEGRUCNY, NORTON A

sue.

Hesquiaht
Band Council
Elections
new
a
Band Council
was elected for the
on
Hesquieht
Band
A

November 30th.
Elected to a four-year
were
Richard
term
Lucas -Chef Councillor
and
Councillors
Felix
Simon
Lucas,
Beverly
Lucas,
u.s
Lucas, Mathew Lucas
and Steve Charleson.

Cd

CERTIFIEngENERAI ArtxlúNTANTS

airier

=eWerelIM.WIMWW.WWe:
Jack Woodward
Barrister 8 Solicitor
Native Law
'Penthouse

-3 Fan Tan Alley

Victoria, B.C.
V8W 1N7
Ph. 383 -2356

-
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Our Christmas Message
Not too many days ago, or so it seems, we were looking
at the end of 1989 and the coming Christmas season.
Now another year has gone by and we look to 1991 fast

-e ás on s
Have

D1

Wri

Safe and Merry

a

Christmas.
All The

Best

in 1991

c.f

r.

dI

approaching.
So much has happened during 1990 for all of us. At the
Tribal Council we have seen a recent move into a new
building, one which we will hold as a showcase facility.
This has allowed as to have all of our staff under one roof
for the first time in a long while. This may take some adjustment but in the long run we will provide a better level of
service for all Nuu- chah- nulth.
A year has gone by which has seen us strengthen our
resolve to progress and better our nation. The concept of
Nuu -chah -nulth self -government is now beyond the talking
stage
we are going to develop and implement our
model, one which will be reviewed by us and accepted by
government.
Our land claims program has continued to gather important information for us and with recent initiatives from the
federal and provincial governments we are all going to
have to prepare for much more work in this area.
We have seen many new babies enter our world and we
have seen a record number of high school graduates and
university /college enrollees. These children, students and
young adults are the future of Nuu -chah- nulth, let us do
what we can to nurture and help them achieve their goals
in life as it will only be to our benefit.
It's snowing outside or recently has at least in Port Albemi.cTo look out our windows at the clean whiteness it
brought to our land and to feel the joy it brought to our children in their play can give us joy and satisfaction. The
world is not too bad after all, there are things we have not
lost such as youth and play and many beautiful areas
within our territories and we will continue to work hard to
ensure our children's growth and our communities
development.
We will celebrate, in our own ways, the close of 1990
through Christmas festivities. We will welcome 1991 in a
few short days.
From the Nuu- chah -nulth chiefs, chiefs and councils,
NTC executive and NTC staff we take this opportunity to
share with you our very best wishes for a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year, that families will be i
together and will be strong and that 1991 will be a year we
can look back to with pride and happiness.
114TIC 9raf.2t4.0.2182:.afra rtaTAT.af.a7raertrl.2aazr
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in for our future generation
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Alcohol Elechol

FROM THE STAFF AT USMA NUU- CHAH -NBLTH FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICES

Oq

Kola

Anne

a..,.

.

Adorns,

sao

Frame Clark

bocele

ark

r$

Sault, Social Worker

/
ec

Maybe,

Social Wake

Sharon Van Voleen, Secretary

Merry Christmas to All
May the spirit of Christmas

PROTECT YOUR MOST PRECIOUS RESOURCE, THE CHILDREN

Merry Christmas to
all Ahousat Band MemNuu -chahwith people. Have a
sale Christmas and a
New
Year.
Happy
Remember now, TAKE
CARE OF YOURSELAND
EACH
VES
Remember
OTHER.
there is someone who
cares for you
From Corby G. &
Linda J.
bers

&

all

a haPPYf.aeds d(of tTM.f
.P,A.

JF3` i,lerfi6

t'

tV
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TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
Thank you for your
support and friendship
over the years. Have a
happy holiday and a
prosperous New Year.
Much love
Mary, Blair, Colin a

Craig

ff i1
3,

7A.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

REETi

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all
Nuuchah- nulth.
Have a joyous and safe holiday. Best
wishes from Chief & Council, Membership &
Staff of the Hesquiat Band.

WiraAragaf 21F gilt afaef. aFAril'At

Vancouver Island: Merry
and Best
Christmas
Wishes for the New
Year.
Dave, Evon, Jennifer & smitten
Medicine Mal, Al-

Follow you always. Many wishes of nappy.
ness. health, peace, & brotherhood.
From the Haggerds,

A
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BRAKER

FAMILY.
NATASeA

rv+es,uc.
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The Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
Happy yNew riYear to all
To wish
you and
Board of Directors, Loan Review Board,
my friends and family,
yours the very best at
workers
at the NTC.
you
& the Staff would like to wish
Christmas
thr
os
and
Health Board, NEDC,
all a Very Merry Christmas
throughout the year.
Wale from Just
Forr
Susan
For
Kids
Children's
Store, Alberni Mall.

Py7LT(

Imam

Merry Christmas!
To all our family on

ajV
..+.!

Peof cemd,fox the
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a.,d. G.iyh test tfdays
And ,dsen ffse fcsl:ive
day is Uwngk-
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May this year be one of strengthening ourselves and our families, so
that our homes and communities area safe and healthier place to live

Tats

and
Very Happy New Year

25F2&iaffa57S9C2F24r2 f.aflfa9t stir aQatrAitS

ELECTRIC

Commercial. Industrial' Residential
6075 GEORGIA RD.
SITE 149, C -7
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
V9Y 7L5

723-7506

Tinus Braker

USMA, Sheshahl Band.
From Liz Gus.

saif sir tat

Cliff Braker

Pauline Braker

,
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Environment Crew Visits
Ahousaht & Kyuquot

TODAY'S NATIVE FAMILIES
Helpful ideas for families

Sutherland,
Dwayne Oldest. Wally
Samuel, Chops (Alex
Antoine),
and
Ed
Samuel put on their
diving suits and began
some of the cleanup
needed in the harbors
of both Ahousaht and
Kyuquot.
They were able to
gave several unwanted hems from the areas
as you can see in the
picture.
The
environment
project is interested in
headhlg
hearing from all the
corn'
Nuu -chah -nuhh
ninnies. What do you
want for your cornmanly in terms of environmental needs? Do
you want to recycle? Do
you want workshops?
Are you interested in the
Trim

-

Native Education Resource
USMA
Persons (Education)
NTC Health Board
Drugs & Alcohol Counsellors
Elders
Port Alberni Friendship
Centre

-

THE GOOD HEALTH NEWS

-

Jose Marshall
P.O. Box 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

-

Family Fun Make a coupon
book for someone in your
family.
These could be
Thank you cards'.
On each coupon write
something you will do for
them
a task, a favour, a
gift. Remember that time
spent with another person is
the best gift you can give. Be
creative with that time.

-

Don't overlook this part of
your child's education.
Grandparents
God's gift
to family life.

-

^i

environment?
Please phone either Ed
Samuel at the Ehattes
Band
Office,
Mathew
Lucas at 725 -3347, or Tim
Sutherland. 723 -1223.

"What is a strong & healthy Family "?
1: Traditional
2. Leadership
3. Children

Poems, essay, posters.

-

-

-_
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Tim Sutherland with some of the
debris that was pulled out of
the Ahousat harbour.

What is the effect of breastfeeding on
by Medical Services
dental health?
Vancouver

Addictions and AIDS workshop with the youth present,. by Dr. Jay
Wonsan.

National Addiction Awareness
Week Activities
November 18th to
24th was National Addiction
Awareness
Week. The week started
off with a pancake
breakfast
at
the
Friendship
Center.
November
was
21
workshop day, Adult
Children of Alcoholics Stan
Matthews,'
Recovery
from
Sex
Abuse
Chris Anchor,
Understanding Alcohol
and Drug Abuse
Don
Cochrane, Spirituality
Andrew
Calhoun,
Suicide Prevention

-

-

Dear Dad,
How long has it been since
you made a meal for the
family?
Love Mom.
Dear Mom,
Let's go visit the children's
school classroom soon.
Love Dad.

-

Mike McCarthy.
On
Thursday,
November 22, AddioBons
and
Aids
Workshop by Dr. Jay
Wonman and Kishe,
Larkin. That night we
also had a public forum
`Community Healing Egoals Land Claims and
Sell Government-.
Friday. November 23
maned out the evening
at the Friendship Center
with a dinner and then
later on that night a teen
dance.
Saturday, November

Theme:

.

TODAY'S NATIVE FAMILY
Well, this is our first entry In our new health Information column.
From now on in this paper we will be providing our readers with interesting facts about health care issues Specific to the needs o1 our Nuu chah-nuhh people. Of course we know that people in the communities
know best what they need to know about health. So, in order to
provide you with the information you want to know, we ask you to
please write us and let us know what questions and health issues are
in the front of your minds. We will provide the answers when we know
them.
The delivery of health care to Native people is a unique challenge.,
Did you know that the life expectancy among native people in general
is about 10 years less than the average in Canada. This is due in pan
to a high infant death rate which is more than double the national rate.
Also, Indian people are at least tour times as likely as anyone else in
Canada to de from accidents or violence. However, the good news is
that cancer rates are much lower In the native population: 17 per cent
lower in native women and 45 per cent lower in native men. These.
statistics are not specific to the Nuuahah -nuhh but reflect what is
happening in native health throughout Canada.
Knowing them helps us to provide better health care to the Nuu
shah -nuhh people because we know what areas tend to be
problematic overall.
Under the direction of the NTC Tribal Council we at the Health
board are committed to provide the best health care to the people
when they need it and how they need it, so help out and write. Tel u5
what you want to know about Native Health care in your community.
Please write to:

yl,

POSTER & ESSAY CONTEST

24 Information and Dis-

plays
Mall.

at

the

Alberni

We would Ike to
thank everyone that
were out to the events
of the week. A special
thank
you
to
the
facilttalprs,
youth,
teachers,
schools,
parents and all the
people that helped that
week
you made NaZonal
Addictions
Awareness
Week
e
great success.
Thank you!
Mike
McCarthy,

-

youth worker
'

Celebrate Christmas with
your family by serving others
together.
"Hospitality"
Visit Elders
Sharing your time with
others
Singing together.

This was the question
asked by a study whose
findings will be released
in August this year.
The strength Of the
results w
surprising
even to the Health and
Welt are staff who coordinated the project in
co-operation with many
B.C.
native
c0m-

mtries.
Children
tom

who

in 1983

nursing than when feeding from a bottle.
Exercise
promotes
normal
growth
and
development of the laws
and of the muscles
which make the jaws
work. If the bones and
muscles develop normalty the teeth which
form inside the jaws will
have a much better
were chance of coming into

in 37 na-

live communities were
examined five years
later to see whether the
method of infant feeding
(bottle, breast or a
combination) had any
effect on their dental
health.
It was discovered that
were
who
children
breast -fed rather than
bottle -fed had straighter
who
Children
teeth.
were breast -fed had a
seven to one advantage
over bottle-fed kids.
Why do babies who
breast -fed have
are
fewer one problems five
It
is
later?
years
breast
that
believed
feeding helps children
develop straight teeth
because a child has to
work the facial muscles
harder
during
much
-

line.
is also known that
babies who are bottlefed often get too much
liquid at one time and
therefore
have
to
It

develop ways to prevent
drowning.
Small
amounts of formula gel
into the respiratory systom and cause serious
Infections in the cars
and lungs.
Bone
on
feeding

re-

quires that babes place
their tongues in
n
awkward
position. a It
leaches them to swatlow with their longues
too far forward.
This action is teamed
during bottle feeding
and
it
then
gets
repeated 2,000 times a
day during regular swatlowing. Bottles cause
babies
to
swallow

poorly and it is difficult
to change
what is
learned so early and
what is repeated so often.
Besides
crooked
teeth, bottles are also
linked with baby e bottle
tooth decay which still
affects one out of every
three children in the 37
communities
unities which took
in
the
cent
pan

Prizes available.
Deadline for entries: January 31st, 1991
Submit to: USMA Nuu- chah -nulth
Family and Child Services
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Posters and Essay
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Essay, Poem & Poster Contest
Open to all Nuu -chah -nulth
and all age groups.
Prizes for winners in these categories:
all grades, ages 18 to 24 and 24 and older.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY,

JANUARY 18, 1991

THEME: ALCOHOL, DRUGS, & BINGO
HOW DO THESE BOTHER YOU?

-

Submit to:
NTC Health Board
#15 -4511 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Fax: 723 -1226

program.
There has been a
very successful camdeign in recent years to
encourage breast feed.
ing it is expected that
new programs will be
designed as a result of
the new findings to be
announced in August
One of the goals will
be to promote the use
of a special drinking cup
(called a ripply cup) at
about nine months of
age.

Breast fed babies can
go straight to this cup
without
risking
the
health problems
scooted weh regular
baby bottles.
The study
to
be
released in August will
help in planning eneoIke
preventative
for
the
programs
nineties.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM
Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht, (Campbell River) 287 -4353
283 -7512
Verna Jack, (Gold River)
725 -3486
Delores Seitcher, Tin -Wis (Torino)
670 -9563
Corby George, Ahousat
332 -5259
Edwin James, Kyuquot
723.1223
Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni
Shirley Bob (Hesquiaht)
.. Hesquiaht Boat Basin 98077
Tanya Michael (Nuchatlaht)
761 -4520
Contact the worker nearest you if you need help!
-

.

One on One Counselling
Home Visits - Give us a cell!

Referral to Treatment Centres
Workshops on Substance Abuse

to

ri
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NATIONAL ADDICTIONS AWARENESS
WEEK FORUM AT PAFC

-

On
November 22,
1990 from 7 until 9:30
p.m. there was a pubic

forum discussion on the
importance of set-healing and successful set-

government /land

Va

claims.
Each of the panel participants spoke about
this topic. Some of the
highlights Include the
following:
Danny Watts,
the
elected Chief for the
opetchesaht
Tribe,
spoke of the reasons
way sobriety is imp,
imp.,
tent in his life and the
Hoes of others, especially his son. He sees
the important link between set -esteem and
responsibility as the
foundation needed for
the achievement of both
sett -government
and
land claims.
Martin Edgar, an Elder from the Decant
Tribe, spoke many ebwent words about the
importance of respect
for each other and our
relationship with Nas.
He
warned
the
audience
to
never
speak a had word about
someone else because
it will always come back
on you. He spoke of the
ways of the Elders
regarding watching over
each other. For example, he said a woman
was never allowed to
walk home late at night
after aa gathering. She
was always escorted
safely to the home. This
prevented
many
problems, Ike ones we
are dealing with today
Richard Watts, CoChairman
for
the
Southern Region, spoke
of the historical reasons
for the many forms of
dependency that we are
experiencing today. He
also emphasized the
need for strong set -esteem and sett -reliance.
He spoke about how
many people are sober
monk compared with 10
or
n 20 years ago. He has
been
sober for 17
years.
Charlie COONS, oleoled Chief of Uchucksank Tribe, spoke of
the effects that the
residential school had
and continues to have
on him. He spoke of the
cults being a dependericy and development
of false begets. He also
-

spoke of the many poll^
tive opportunities can
lead to employment and
Set- sufficiency
which
are
vital
for
selfgovernment.
J net August is a 21year -old member of the
Ahousaht Tribe. She
has been living and
working in Ottawa for
over a year. She asked
the audience: "What is
Set- government? What
sovereignty. She
is
says these are not Indian terms, but words
that the government is
lotting us to define. She
says, -We just were. We
were In harmony. The
immigrant government
asks us to justify our exsterile. They ask us to
give reasons for beings
M Inuit grandmother
says
sell -government
means minding your
own business. Doing
what you need to do to
make it. J -net says
then. that if we are to
self -governpractice
ment, we need to take
care of ourselves.
J net
mentioned
some of the negative
comments
that
are
about
Indian
made
She
says
we
people.
are dealing with igrant people and thus
what Martin Edgar is
acing us is very important, We must not fall to
their tactics. We must
not say bad words
about them. We must
know how to deal with
frustrations
otherwise
we bring them to work.
We must deal with them
so we can get on with
the work at hand, the
work toward becoming
who we were.
Politics are personal.
To
be sett- governing
people trust start with
self. The masons you
are pan of the meeting
or whatever are personal
reasons
and
these make you strong,
We must stop pen
petuating the past. We
have been through hell
but we are not victims,
we are survivors. We
must wipe of the dust
and walk forward.
Agnes Dick, an Elder
from
the
Tse -Shaht
Tribe, has been sober
for 36 years. Agnes told
the audience that she is
here to make a hewing
for the leaders
We
have lived a life of

.7/1'
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Thank You

'

can
and old need help with this
problems. The reflecrionloo.
What I see in the fuis yours and mine and
you must ask yourset tune, my children's futhe questions: What is lure is what gives me
your uppermost poorly the strength to make
today? We must try to changes today. am 27
help the poor and the years old and just
children. Children are ing what I an capable
the uppermost part of of. We have the right to
our lives, they see and say what we want, It is
know why we
are OK to
release our
divided. There should feelings!
Rita Marshall horn HOPI /Health Outreach for Parente
Art Peters, Hereditary 8 infante., ready ing a print from Mike McCarthy, NTC
be no name -calling or
swearing when ladies Chief from Oiled spoke Youth Worker. The doses tenon was made to HOPI for
of the strength of his having one of the best display booths at the Alberni
are present.
How will we cope with ancestors. They used to Mall on November aver as can of National
Aware ness Week.
the drug and alcohol walk the West Coast Additions
problem? We are be- Trail In eight hours!'
hind the non -Indians. Today it
takes the
The attitude of the tourists many days. He
leaders is important in is glad that he never
this goal. They must not had the addictions that
think that they are way many have had. He is
up there, above the rest embarrassed to hear a
of the people. We must young child say their
bury the hatchet against grandparents are hung
each other. Respect the over.
way your parents taught
M says every tribe
you. With alcohol you knows their land claims,
may feel strong, but their boundaries. He
anent. We must edu- spoke of some of the
a a
rate the children as history involved in the
e
son
s,Y
..
soon as they are walk- McBride Commission in
t
mg. Agnes also refers to 1912 -1916 when land
what Marlin Edgar said was taken away. He Loretta Hill receives an Art Thompson print
about
escorting the spoke of how Ohiaht Charlie Thompson of the NTC Health Board :Theyrin.
to prevent was presented to Loretta, a counsellor for the Port
ladies
home.
This worked
prevents
many them from taking the Alberni Assessment and Referral Services, for hav
problems.
land away. This took ing one of the best display booths during National
Suicide is a result of years and years of Addictions Awareness Week
lawyers
the drug and alcohol negotiations,
1
problem. As an eider my and studies.
M says that it is imheart still hurts Irom the
most recent suicide. We portant to stand strong
r We need
must bridge that gap to and together.
minds
and
the Band level. Tell healthy
to
win
these
them it is no place for bodies
challenges. How do we
them at the bar.
Self-government
Lisa Watts is a 27 -1 put
year-old youth from the into place? We have to
Tre -chant Tribe. She really work together. Not
toll the audience that just the leaders and
when she Ides to talk to staff, but all of us. This
As
!
the youth they act like) is a time for action! We
have
up
and
to
sober
they don't care. She
talks with them about then gel down to work!
addictions, all of the'
many types of addictons that there are. Lisa
says she is just reading
a lot of hurt and anger
in our communities. Her
parents lived it, their
s
parents lived through it,
Mike McCarthy of the NTC Health Board presents a salmon print by Art
and now she Is living
Thompson to Constable Dianne Monteith of the RCMP, Port Alberni
through it. But she is
Detachment. TM presentation was made to the RCMP for having one of
trying to change bethe bast display booths during National Addictions Awe- moss Week.
The theme of the RCMP display was their -Counterattack- campaign
cause she is aware of it.
against drinking driving. The RCMP were assisted by
e we keep putting
number f
youths
who
belong
to
the
"CounterAnadc"
groups
In
the
local
schools.
ourselves down and lie This
was
also
an opportunity for the RCMP to Introduce to the public the
ten to people who say
new breathalyzer screening devices and answer any questions the
mean things about us, it
public had about them. The public was also reminded of the Christmas
will ruin us. There are a
CounterAttack campaign which Ls in effect from December 8 to January
lot of young and old
3. Constable Monteith, In accepting the print on behalf of the RCMP, saki
people who don't realize
that "We never go to display to win present but we are very pleased
they can stand up for
and honored to receive H." She said that It Is always their pleasure to
themselves. Our older
assist any organization In explaining their programs.
.Naopl6
6p;7,q, years.
misery,

-

I
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parents Judy 8
Horde Joe for everything they've done for our
wedding.
A special thanks to
my
everyone
ót
relatives for helping our
wedding day to be a
memorable one.
Thank you to my un01e Allred Dick for walking me down the aisle.
To Jonathan Dick and
Alicia Jimmy for taking a
pan in our wedding.
To Mania Jimmy for
being my maid -of- honor,
thank you to Patricia
Jimmy and Bella Joe for
being my bridesmaids.
Thank you to Eric
Mack for being the best
man and thank you to
Ron Williams and Eric
Mack Jr. for being the
ushers.
A special thanks to
my
grandparents
Thomas 8 Veronica
Dick for coming to our
wedding.
To Marlene and Ron
Dick for the wedding
cake.
Thank you to Ron
Dick, Aired Dick, James
Dick, Sidney Dick, Edc
In Mack S, and Eric kWh
Jr., Richard Dick, Ron
Dick Jr., for setting up
Me wedding and recaption and dance.
To my

gT

,

Thank you to Norma
Sam,
Fanny
Mack.
Mary Gus for working in
the kitchen.
A special thanks to
everyone who helped
decorate the hall, and to
everyone who cleaned
the hall the next day.
A very special thanks
to Bob 5. for taking our
wedding pictures.
Thank you to Ten
Taylor for being the
Master-of- Ceremonies.

H.O. P.I.

Also thank you to
Rick Thomas for taking
care of the music.
Thank you to all the
people who travelled to
be with us on our spedal day.
Lots of love and
thanks to you all.

From Mr. 8
Damn Williams

Health Outreach For Parents
and Infants.
SPECIAL EVENTS WEEKLY DROP -IN
EVERYONE WELCOME
WHERE: 6957 Argyle Street
WHEN: Every Thursday
TIME: 10:30 IAO
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 723 - 1391

Mrs.

-

P.S. it we forgot any

JAN. 4 PLANNING FOR THE NEW YEAR
JAN. 10 IDEAS FOR PLAYTIME & TOYS
JAN. 17 THE JOYS OF BREAST- FEEDING
BABY BASICS
JAN. 24 VIDEO
MAKING
JAN. 31
COFFEE PARTY
HEALTHY SNACKS

-

names, were sorry.

-

.

¿Zí91

siff dâ:,4

-

-

-
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PREGNANT?
PARENTING?
There's a place for you
723 -1391

lad'
A

4957 Argyle Street,
Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V6

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

AND

ALL THE

CHEERS:

wise

TO YOU

RANDY,

AARON,

IN THE
L

NEW

TEAM

Parenting Starts With Pregnancy

BUDDY HAMILTON

ifrd'F.7Bf efF.99f a1f 1:K19Est4TStadf-sé7efir1rF. e%2F.22"a#-
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aliagnelonissn

you aP2 a Mu*
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ZUio114:uy

Learn About Prenatal Care and
The Birth of Your Child

Parenting and Nutrition Counselling

Support During Pregnancy and Parenting
HEALTH OUTREACH
FOR
PARENTS AND INFANTS

(HOPI)

can offer you:

dropin

every Thursday from 10:30 to 1:00

P.m.;

-a place to drop
-a snack;

t://

Oahe- aged COLoccaled
2,tratAer cod

art

IS

Hector Road

PO Box 1178
Pan Album, B.C. VTY ]141

Hugh Beaker

t.zLe£
Mulct
(604) 723 -1993
Fax (604) 723-1994

Telephone:

in and meet others;

-transportation to and from drop-in;
-interesting topics, speakers and discussion,:
-personal counselling;
-someone to talk to;
-someone to listen to you;
-health information;

-nutrition information;
-information about drug and alcohol use

Sophie Broker

during pregnancy.
OUR PROGRAM HAS: a nutritionist, a
nurse and nutrition and parenting counsellors.
Nr,

6
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Happy Birthday
Belated happy birthday
goes out to my nephew
Wayne on Nov. 21st. We
wish you the very best
Wayne. Your
L.

On Dec. 15th cousin
Kevin
Mack, a happy
birthday. On Dec. 15th to
James Dick, Mary Gus e
happy 30th birthday. Love
from Eric. and Fanny and
family.

al

A very happy birthday

goes out to my mom on
her 8Th birthday on Nov.

To my husband
Mack,
a
happy
birthday. Love always
Fanny. Happy 37th
Love
Stephanie
brothers.

23rd.
wish you all the
very best mother. Your son
Larry.
I

want to congratulate
my niece on her new born
baby on Od. lain. So we
congratUlate
but
a Minn gat the name.

Eric
37th
wife
Dad,
and

I

Least but not last happy
birthday to nephew Hank
Gus,
birthday. Love from Uncle
and auntie and cousins.

Larry.

Brun

a Kelly Lucas' wedding party: left to right: Bridesmaids Carol
Lucas, Kim Claxton, Martha Paul end Betty Lucas (missing); Matron of
Honor Dawn Amos; bride, Kelly; groom, Bruce and ringbearer Ander
Lucas; best man Ruben Amos; ushers Roes Wilson, Richard Little,
Richard Lucas Jr. and Wayne Whit..
:

ter.

To a special sister -in -law
Marlene Dick, a happy
birthday on Dec. 11th.
From Mary.

FRIENDS & FAMILY:
To all our friends and
fatuity who attended our
wedding on October
6th, 1990. Kelly and
are very grateful for
everyone w
who travelled
to Port Alberni and were
part of an occasion that
we will always treasure.
There are some in
dividuals who
made
Saturday
very
memorable by helping
ms
through
various
methods. We would Ike
to thank them perrally Mr. and Mrs.
Pal
Charleson
Sr.;
ushers: Ruben, Ross,
Wayne,
Richard Jr.,
Dick,
Ander
(ringbearer);
bides.
maids:
Dawn,
Betty,
Carol,
Kim,
Martha,

me

I

'h

Leighsh
(flowergid);
Richard Lucas Sr. (MC);
Ben Lucas (great dance);
and
all
the
who
speakers
encouraged us; your kind
words will always be

with us.
Once again thank you
lo all the wonderful
friends and family who
carne and celebrated an
unforgetable occasion
with us.

Thank you,

I

Bruce Lease,
Kelly Lucas
Brandon, Ruben
Lucas

Thank You
We would like to thank the following for their lovely gilts:
Mr. & Mrs. Pal Chareson Sr.; Tony & Colleen Charleson; Mr. & Mrs.
Timothy Paul; Nora Lucas; Sandra & French. Charleson; April, Sean
& Terry Amos; Mr. & Mrs. Charles Lucas; Louise & Alex McCarthy;
Frankie, Levi, & Millie Smith; Pam and Ann; Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Charlie;
Karen & Seraphine Charles.: Mr, & Mrs. Sam Mack. Rose Char!aeon; Hilda & Ben Neekernis.
Ginger & Dave Frank, Margaret & Francis Amos, Mr. & Mrs Mike
Tom, Karla & Vern Point, Parrish & Sonny, Mr. & Mrs Bean Manin,
Genf & Mathew Lucas, Norma & Bruce Ellison, Johan & Martha Paul,
Mr. & Mrs. Earl George, Richard Little, Gerd Wesa, Pam & Rick
Thomas, Mr. & Mrs. Gary Shaw, Joe & Carol Lucas.
Thank you,
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Lucas
.

and Mrs. Ron
very
.pedal
couple, happy 21st an
nWersary on Dec. the 201h,
1990. From Mary.
To

Dick,

Mr.
a

Happy Birthday
Happy birthday to myy
wee Rose LAW on Dec.
nappy
Also
12/90.
Jack Jr.
Dec my son Jae
birthday
Dec 28/90. Lots of
love from Jack Lae Sr.

.

:

I».

-

Birthday

greetin 9s

to

Della a DaMyn Jan 2nd,
Love James Jan. tech.
dooa Uncle Dave, Aunty
Evon.

so

Dec.

5

Gus Dec.'
Ay
m t friend
Emma Fred, Dee 5; my
niece Leyte Lucas, Dec
ag,
21; my sister-in-law Map
gle Gus, Dee. 6. Happy
birthday to Aggro Sam and
John her
twin
grandchildren
Love George a Doug m Dec,
18. Al from Elizabeth Gus.

Happy Ndhday
Tutube Jan. 8th,
uncle Dave, Even B girls.
Happy blIda
Ray Swear Sr. on Dec.
:31st. From Jack, Rospe, &
Happy birthday Jenager
son.
Dec. 3rd. Love Dad, Mom,
Rosario.
birthday
Dec.
Happy
lath
Ross Jr. n
Nrppy bnhday Mom
love Mom.
Mom, Dad, son a
(Grandma)
mat
Dec.
25th.
Mess.
Love yyou lots, Dave, Evon,
J8e8&& a Hexane
Happy birthday to my
birthday Fran
Happy
Dec. our
Fro SD
Jae, Crystal,
from
Prest
From barred, Lena. your
Jolo
& Dead. Dec. 14,
Darrell Jr.
nephews Ed, Darrell
194JI1. and Melissa.

.w.

4th Anniversary

would like to wish
my darling wife Debbie
Li
'Lithe a happy 4th Ann erszry to ys
someone
there
who is always there
when I need you.
I

-

Love always,
Your

hubby,

yammer.
P.S. Merry Christmas
Happy New Year to all
my friends & relatives.
&

Happy
Anniversary
To Mrs. Donna Lucas:
.

been merrier
One very happy year
o
Dec. 16th. I am so
grateful you said `yes'.
We've

Love, Lines

A very - Happy Aninverse rY to my sisterand br, 1990n -law on
Dec. 24, 1990
Debbie
and Wiliam Lisle. Love
from Betsy and dad.

-

Happy birthday to Tines,
Hector, Farly Arty, Evelyn,
acari. Love the Haggard..
I would Ike to wish the
'love of my Ise' Stan Louie
a very
happy 25th
birthday on January 7th,
1991. '1 love you' Love
your sweetheart, Ronda.

Sr.

To my nephew Richard
Sam Jr., happy bnhday
on Dec. 5th. From Mary.

We would like to wish
our dad Stan Louie Sr.,
To
special lady Edna
Gus. Happy birthday from
Mary and family,

25th birthday on
January 7th, 1991. Love
from your boys Stan Jr. 5

happy
i

Skylar.

Ralph Wylie on Dec.
24th happy birthday, From
Leonard and Mary and
family
and
Merry
Christmas.

25th

Nov,

Bnhday

fishes for my
Kehh Gus. 12 yeas

And
to
any
other
relatives out there for the
month happy birthday to
you. Also have a Merry
Merry Christmas and
safe New Year to all my
relatives out there. All our
love Mr. and Mrs. Eric and
Fanny Mack.

To our son Hank Gus,
happy 10th birthday on
Dec. 21st. Love Mom and
Dad and brother and si -

-

Happy

We would like to wish
Wayne Douglas Care..
very happy 19th birthday
on January 17th, 1991.
Hope you enpy E Love
always from Ronalde 5
Stan.

birthday

Dad
'Grandpa
Hetyupise. a Froma sons,
daughters and all your

Happy birthday to uncle
on
grandchildren.
Cardidge
Wayne
January 17th, 1991, We
you
From
love
nm
sending birthday nephews
Stan Jr. n Skylar.
wishes to these relatives:
on Dec. 7th to our nephew
Richard Sam Jr., a happy
We would like to wish
16th birthday love from our father and grandfather
Eric
and
Fanny and
very happy birthday on
cousins.
January 25, 1991. We love
you Ernest Chester, Love
always from your son Stan
On Dec. 11th to nephew Louie, Rona. and your
Lance Mack a happy 5th grandchildren Stan Jr. &
birthday. On Dec. 11th to Skylar.
sis-in-law Marlene Dick a
happy, birthday, From
Happy birthday my 19Eric, Fanny and family.
nova.
Loa

...Man'

D.

On
20th a happy
21st anniversary to Ron
and Marlene Dick. All our
love, Eric,
Fanny and
family.

'Freedom

George,

e

that
"freedom' is the respon'bitty to take care of
yourself.
love you Lisa,
From Dad, Corby & Linda.
along

I

wall

Teacher's Cultural Orientation Day
About 75 teachers
administrators attended a "Teacher Curtural
Orientation"
at
Ment Mans on November 29th.
The purpose of the
gathering was to make
the teachers aware of
some
Nuuchah-mrsh
culture, as during the
next four years native
curriculum
is
being
developed
for
the
School
District
070
schools.
All the schools in the
district were represenfed on this day except
for two that have no naFive
students. There
also leachers and
administrators from outside the school district,
who are watching the
development of this
program with interest.
They
came
from
Nana... Gold River,
Sabering Island, Zeballos, and the Bums Lake
Correctional Center.
The day got underway with a traditional
prayer by Nuuchah Mils Tribal Council Co.
Chairman Andrew CalSam, Who 'holds: theeducation portfolio for
the NTC.
Then everyone was
welcomed
by
Opetchesahi Hereditary
Chief Tufty Watts.
NTC
Co- Chairman
Nelson
Keillah then
spoke to the group
about the Nuu -chahnulih
Potlatch
and
and

Tlukwana, the winter
ceremonies, which he
said was "a very intertail part of our ways in
how
we
governed
ourselves.'
o Some of the aspects
of the Tlukwana, Nelson
said, included social order, (how they conk..
tad
themselves
amongst each other),
exchanges of lenitodes,
and
reminders
of
ownerships of rivers
and resources.
The assembly then
split into groups where

.humus crew. The meal

included a number of
traditional
fish
and
seafood delicacies.
The teachers seemed
to read positively to the
day's discussions. Chief
Walls said that he was
impressed that people
had questions and he
said that he believed
that
they
were
genuinely interested.
Tim Paul, who has
been hired to co -orOnto the native studies
program for the school
district, said that they
N u u - a h a h -nu t h
have started introducing
resource people discus - some art and carving
sed the subjects that instruction at E.J. Dunn
are going to be intro- Jr. Secondary and at
paced
into
the ADOS.
classrooms.
Part of Tim's job is to
Chief
Tully Watts make sure that curspoke about Hereditary dculum is developed,
Chieftanship and See using
Nuuchah -nulth
Government,
Danny resource people. Some
Watts
discussed of
these
resource
Resource Management, people will be available
carver Ben David and to
go
Into
the
Peter McNair, Curator oh classroom. Videos are
Ethnology
at
the also being produced on
Provincial
Museum each of the units.
spoke about Art and
Tim says that he
Spirituality,
and
Tim hopes that the teachers
Sutherland, Josephine will make use of their
Thompson,
and professional days to go
Caroline Little talked over the materials and
Nuuchah -nulth to use the resource
about
Movement people that will be made
Seasonal
Elder Archie Thompson available to them.
also took part in the var'
This native studies
ro us group discussions.
program that is being
Following these group implemented by the
everyone NTC and the School
discussions
was treated to lunch, District is the first of its
prepared
Renee kind in the province and
by
her other districts are watchNewman
and
ing nowt is being set
I

It

is a joint project be-

Gaily named the Dr.
George Clutesi Cultural
Program in honor of this
great
Nuuchah -nullh
m
who
was
renowned as an artist,
actor and teacher of his
people.
The executive of the
Nuuchah -nulih
Tribal
Council presented the
labs Dr. Clutesi's wife,
Margaret, with a framed
print that depicts the
logo for the cultural
program, which is an
owl and wog commism
Bond
by
Art
Thompson.
This presentation was
made in depredation of
Mrs. Clutesi allowing
her husband's name to
be
used
for
the
program.
Mrs. Clutesi expressed her gratitude that
the schools were now
going to have native curheal teachings.
Dr.
George Clutesi
once wrote "One of the
Indian
traditions
throughout all times is
that every adult, man or
woman, is responsible
for every child, to see
that each chid learns all
that should be known in
order to live a good fife."

feel
im,0MLS

DECEMBER HEALTH EDUCATION THEME

-

MENTAL HEALTH

Mental health comes from the way you
mental health?
community. Mental
about yourself, your family and your
feelings.
health is about feelings and what you do about those
peaceful and happy.
These feelings tell if your community will beunheard
there may be
If there are feelings that are unhappy and
behaviour. Mental
violence, substance abuse and self -destructive
health must be heard!

What

A

is

the field:
special message to all the hard working staff in

PERSONAL RIGHTS

Sometimes, because of background,
We feel we should put others
before ourselves.
But think of yourself like a
bank...If you don't make
deposits you'll soon go broke!

You have the right and the
responsibility to protect and
take care off yourself.

0 YfEQDRAWI
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NAMING OF WILLARD
MARSHALL AND
NATASHA MARSHALL

up

Moen the NTC and
School District No. 70
that was funded with a
$1 million pelletal and
heritage grant from the
Ministry of Education.
On November 13th
the program was oni-

te.

December 81h, 1990
the
Port Alberni
Friendship centre.
A dinner was held for
family and friends. The
host of this naming
ceremonies
Willard,
was given the name
at

'Ah- Yeast- qi- sulth°
which came
grandfather

from my
Tommy

Marshall
And
Natasha
received
my
great
grandmother name I got
"Qua-Qua-With".
The
T'sheshaht
singers
Doug Robinson and Who.
lard Gallic Sr. presented
money to the host
My children and will
remember this for a
long time. Willard and
Natasha would like to
express their gratitude
to the cooks and the
people That helped:
Margaret George and
David
April
Titian,
I

Lorain Joseph, Marge
Eaton, Ralph Eaton, Iris
Sanders, Grace and
Tim Sutherland, Roy
Haiyupis, Evelyn Mar shall, Elmer Thompson,
Art Thompson, Ernie
Chester Flossie Edgar,
Lou, Ester Edgar Pearl,
Rose
and
Thomas,
Evelyn
Agee,
Julia
Chum,
Kathy
Little,
Wilma Keillah, Minh Te
and Caroline Ta, Cindy
Keillah, Chuck August,
and anybody else I missed Ahousaht Cultural
Group.
Kleco, Kleco
Josephine G. Marshall
and racily

I

Belated Thank you for
flowers and gifts that
were sent to me while I
was in the hospital alter
had my baby Paul on
September 27, 1990.
Kleco, Klaus, from Liz
Gus,
I

"ss:Y

These poems are dedicated to one: my
mother, Bernice Clutasl whose sorrow Is
long & painful.
It's called:
You are like a boat sailing upon the
sea, under blue skies which only turn
grey in time. You drift and drill for
days. Wondering, wondering what life's
all about.
Still at times when you're depressed
I

can only notice that your dreams passed
by like the cold and blowing across the
As things begin to lade your mind
sea. An
becomes a stormy night. Confusion has
raised but sell you hold strong men wonder
if it will all core back to you. Your life,
the love and these days of pure thoughts
h will all come back to you for you're
only human with a mind of your own.

Lots of love, your youngest,

t.

Clutasl,

d Two:

My Grandfather Francis Charlie

Somewhere In the Whispering Winds
Somewhere in the whispering winds is a
long awaiting call for hope & dreams.
That pass by like dust in the desert,
As days pass by and moons have come &
gone we stand alone under the sun hurting
and sighing...
...We wonder sometimes it the sun will ever
rise again for we can only wait.
Soon to be ourselves oncemore.
The time takes the pain away and we gain
the love we all had.
Once again it will be dust in the desert. But
he will be here In sprint and In those heads of
the people who loved him for he is soil forever
here.
We

love

you

Dad,

Grandpa & Great

Grandpa
Friends

lathy.
By Isobel Cleats)...
Love

,

,

t

tar

IO
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Sports

CLASSIFIEDS

P.A.F.C.

Intermediate
Basketball

FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth & m a stadon
tusks,
ivory,
whale
teeth, horns,
animal
teeth and claws, etc.,
abalone inlay. Loonig
for mammoth &- mastadon
tusks ' at
a
reasonable price. Contact Rose Elsie John,
No. 141, 720
6th St.,
New Westminster, B.C.,
03L 3C5. Ph. (604)
590 -8158.

Tournament
The championship games at

the Intermedate tournament
saw Hesquiat
against the

Renegades

Ri

the left)

the ladies

finals,

-

(to
in

and

(to the right)
Hesquiat and
the Ahousat
Wolfpack in
the mess.

o-

0

finals.

Port Alberni Friendship
Center
Tournament,
Dec.
Basketball
Men's
1&2/'90
Results
Pon Alberni Arrows
1st Place
Ucluelet Seahawks
2nd Place
Pon Alberni Chiehans
3rd Place
Ucluelet
Most Sportsmanlike Team
MVP
Willie George, Arrows
Most Inspirational Payer.. Andy Bos, Arrows
Misters Mac Sinclair, Arrows; Bob Sinclair,
Arrows; Tyson Touchie, Ucluelet: George WilSarre. Ucluelet: Mike Samuel, Chiehans.
9th

ire

Annual

Slant Slabs Gym

Ladles

TOURNAMENT

Port Alberni Renegades
Hesquiat
3rd Place
Ucluelet
Most Sportsmanlike Team
Ucluelet
1st Place
2nd Place

DEC. 22 & 23, 1990
THE P.A.
FRIENDSHIP

AT

CENTER
ENTRY FEE: $100 PER TEAM
CASH PRIZES
FOR
MORE
INFO
CALL
CHUCK AUGUST
AT 723 -8281

MVP
Most Inspirational

Administration offices closed

&

Connie Charlesen, Hesquiat
Maud Mords, Renegades; Dawn
Renegades;
Kodiak
Jennifer
Wyse;...
Renegades;
Janice
Ignace,
Hesquiat;
Jeanette Touche, Ucluelet; Bonne Char.lespn, Hesquiat.
Aristen

21

-

Jan. 02

A.M.

Events

0.0.F.1. Tigers
August.

Tony

-

Vol leylrehl

Dec. 22 -23,

contact Charlie

Mickey's Christmas Dinner - Dec. 25. contact

Mickey,

'Tony

JUNIOR BOYS & GIRLS
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Feb. 2-3, 1991

CENTER CLOSED - DEC. 26 -27

Lahal fun games
¢.

'lleybell -

-

Dec.

Dec.

23, 24

&

at Maht Mohs Gym
staging 9:00 a.m. each day

contact Charlie August.

28, 29, 30,
Dec. 30.

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER

PATRICIA L. SUPREME
LEGAL INFORMATION WORKER
3555 kb AVENUE
PRONE. coal Dims
PORT ALBERNI, ac. V9Y axa

:

Men's
1st Place
Hesquiat Braves
2nd Place
Ahousat Wohpeck
3rd Pace
Wckanlnnlsh
Most Sportsmanlike Team. Ahousat Wohpack
MVP
Mitchell Martin, Hesquiat
Most Inspirational
Player
Paul Hayes, Ahousat
Cal McNeal, Hesquiat; Wayne
Tom, Hesquiat; Aaron Lucas, Hesquiat; Evan
Touche, Ahousat; Devon Robinson, Ahousat;
Keith Thomas, Wickaninnish.
The Fnendship Center would like to thank
all the teams and tans that supported this
year's tournaments.

PROGRAMS /EVENTS

Dec.

Jackie Mords. Renegades

Payer

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
CHRISTMAS HOURS

&

Port Alberni Friendship Center
intermediate Basketball Tournament
Results, Nov. 17 8 18,

P.A.F.C. TIGERS
ARE HOSTING A VOLLEYBALL

-

M.L.S. SERVICES

Entry fee $125 per team
12 player roster limit
Certified cheque or money order
payable to the
Port Alberni Friendship Center

Sewer and Water
Trouble Shooting and Repair

Roster & Entry Fee to be in by
12:00 noon, January 23, 1991

MIKE SKULSKY
Mott newel

.1115 Vole
n

.001
ec
SC
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First 5 girls teams accepted
First 5 boys teams accepted
Contact Robert Dennis

Port Alberni Friendship Center

le

FOR SALE
All kinds of native arts &
o
crafts by Charlie
Caroline Mickey. Totem
lar
&
carvings,
poles
beadwork, drams, cedar
bark basketry. Contant
Band
the
Hesquiaht
Office, P.O. Box 2000,
Wino, B.C. VOR '2Z0,
or
phone
Campbell
Boat
Boat Basin 98077.

For Rent

Atom
Port
The
Friendship Center has
Hall, Kitchen and Meet mg room space
reasonable
al
able
informaFor
more
ales.
tion, call Cindy Lucas
723 -8281.

December 20,1990

It's time we work together and share emotional

support with each other.
To live and be happy in today's society we
must use the teachings of our people.
There are going to be meetings held every
Tuesday and Thursday at 7 p.m.
A.A. MEETINGS
Place: Sheshaht Health Clinic

Dates: Tuesday & Thursday
Time: 7 P.M.
Phillip George

Mr. Audio & T.G. Promotions

DANCE
January 4th, 5th, 1991
Port Alberni Friendship Center
Hall
Tickets: $7.00 for both days
$5.00 at the door!
There is limited tickets so buy in

advance.
See Tim George
My mailing address is P.O. Box
432, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y
7M7.

Thank You I would Ike to thank the following people
for
their input lo our first two dances in November
1990:
Patricia George, John B. Williams, Adrian
Andrew, Erson Thomas, Gilbert Thomas,
Mabel George, Chuck August, Ernest Charle,
Lou Durochet, Marcella Edgar, Barb Elliot,
Stan Mickey, Victor Hubba Andrew, George
Edgar, Edson Thomas, Pete Williams, Reg.
gie Jack, Dave Nelson. Linda Ermineskin,
Bonnie Edgar.
In Fellowship,
Tim George,

for Mr. Audio & T.G. Promotions

The Nuu-elleh -nuhh Tribal Council representing 14 Tribes on the
West Coast of Vancouver Island is seeking an executive director.
The successful candidate will be the general manager of operations
reporting directly to the chairman and the tribal council.
The ideal candidate will be of native ancestry and be knowledgeable
with Nuuchah -nulth culture and language;
- will have an academic background In business management with
a good knowledge of accounting principles ambon a history of
proven employment in the native community;
Will have an understanding of the present day native situation.

-

Runes:
s
supervise staff of 30 to 50 personnel and monitor programs
- financial management, budget submissions and accountability
- community liaison with membership and government agencies
- develop new programs, policies and procedures

-

attends and reports on all Tribal Council meetings
monitor all correspondence.
Location: Port Alberni, B.C.
Commencing: No later than May 31, 1991.
Salary: In accordance to established scale $46,575 to $54,855.

-

Adress application whit detailed resume to:
Nuu- cheh -nuhh Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: 724-5757.

ATTENTION ALL AHOUSAHT
ltMe
henng
Please be advised
ai
be shhip gathering has been rescheduled to take place on the following dates: January 41h, 5th and
eh, 1991.
Place: Ahousaht
Transportation, meals and accommodation will be provided for all
band members, ton information, please call the band office at 6709563 or 670.9531. Office staff will fake /give information.
We would appreciate members confine their attendance through our
office, a s arrangements for transportation etc. has to be done.
(ASAP!)
The focus of the assembly will be on Land Clams and Self Government for Ahousaht.
Because this is a very important issue for all our people we urge
al members to come and take time to share views on what we as
people of Ahousaht wansihere do we went to goPehat can we do /do
we have actual goals Input from all members is necessary, important
and also very crucial.
We are all looking forward to having everyone come home, not only
for the meeting but to get together with one another and visit! Choo!
And happy holiday to all our members!!!

AN

-

Bella Campbell

Renee's

Chumus

Boyd Gallic
Cou worker

Catering

Lunches
&

The Native Courtworker and Counselling

Dinners
723 -2843

Association of British Colombia
Box 211
Port Alberni, B.C.

Ahousat Bingo
Wed. Nites

The Meares Islanders
Softball team drew their
November
raffle
o
28th, the nprize being a
Nintendo game. And the

Masse .

Tel:

lú0417243143

THE NATIVE COURTWORKER AND
COUNSELLING ASSOCIATION OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA

8 P.M.

w as.

v9y ru7

..

.Rink
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Employment Opportunity
Executive Director

,

FOR SALE
For sale or made-toorder,
silver
rings,
bracelets,
pendants,
brooches, earrings, and
bolo lies. Tim Taylor Sr.,
1034 Ecoole Place, Pon
Abemi, B.C. V9Y 7L7.
Ph. 723 -4167.

Sas

404 WEST ESPLANADE STREET
P.O. BOX 86600
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7L AL1
TEL. (604) 985 -5355
FAX (604) 985 -8933

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation Seeking
Committee Member
NEDC is boning for an individual to sit on the Community Futures
Working (Sub) Committee to represent the lour northern area bands.
The working committee will be responsible for researching con'
unities, gathering information and preparing report lo the NEOC
Community Futures (Main) Commnee and board or directors with
respect to area economic development projects, issues, etc.
This person would assist in the wort of this sub -committee,
representing the Ehahesaht, Kyuquol, Mowachaht and Nao allah(
bands, with some travel involved to communities to research information.
This is rota paid position however, the individual would be reimbursed for outaf-pocket expenses (meals, lodging, travel, etc.) with a
mileage allowance for vehicle travel antra provided with a travel advan e where necessary.
If you are interested in representing the northern area bands in this
capacity, please contact Joe Myers at NEDC, 7243131.

:_.L.

'

20
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THUNDERBIRD AND WHALE
Exhibition of Nuu- chah -nulth Basketry

,

During the last half of
January 1991, Charlene
Garvey, co- curator of
the Thunderbird and
Whale exhibition, will
travel to northern VanIsland,
parcouver
ticularly Port Alberni, to
talk with basketmakers
of the Nuu -chah- nulth,
in
order to gather
knowledge about this
art. The exhibit will open
at MOA in 1992 and
thereafter begin a national tour.

The Exhibit

Thunderbird

and

Whale is an exhibition
of the twined and wrapbasketry
ped-twined
made by women among
the Nuu -chah -nulth of
Island.
Vancouver

a

on
the
cumstances
adaptation of baskets to
tourist and other non Native markets. Special
attention will be paid to
how the development of
a variety of designs and
application of basketry
to other forms played a
role in the continued
success of this traditional art. The exhibit
will also focus on the
relationship
between
the women's basketry
tradition and the men's
painting and carving
tradition. To highlight
the exhibition, the work
of one Westcoast bas be
will
ketmaker
documented.

Organizing the Exhibit

baskets
Charlene Garvey, MA
These
in
the
of
one
represent
candidate
the
at
strongest continuing art Anthropology
the University of B.C., and
on
traditions
Northwest Coast.
herself a textile artist, is
MOA's exhibit will ex- co- ordinating the planhistoric
cir- ning phase of the examine

including
hibition,
determining exhibit content, researching the
design and production
of the baskets, and interviewing Native bas ketmakers and other
experts. In order to do
so, she is seeking the
consent of the Nuu Tribal
chah -nulth
Marvin
Dr.
Council.
Cohodas, UBC basketry
expert, and Ron Hamilpainter,
noted
ton,
and
sculptor,
the
of
leader
ceremonial
Westcoast People, have
agreed to act as consultants to the exhibition.

Thunderbird
The
and Whale exhibition is
produced with the fundof the
ing support
Assistance
Museums
Program of the DepartComof
ment
munications.

-UBC Museum of
News
Anthropology
Release.

WESTCOAST REGIONAL HEALTH
MEETING, AHOUSAHT NOVEMBER 8
and
The
Chiefs
the
of
Councillors
Westcoast Region requested a special health
meeting. This meeting
was hosted by the
on
Tribe
Ahousaht
November 8, 1990. The
health workers from this
area met on November
7 to prepare for this
meeting.
The item of discussion at the Westcoast
Regional Health meeting was AIDS. Nelson
Keitlah shared with the
group the importance of
and
events
cultural
beliefs as sources of
strength to change the
behaviour
unhealthy

,

^

144

IY,

t.

that can result in this
fatal disease. He spoke
of traditional places of
cleansing that reflect
the importance of self respect and self -care.
Those attending this
meeting also had the
opportunity to watch the
young people dance at
Maaqtusiis School! This
strongly
emevent
phasized what Nelson
was
Keitlah
saying
about the importance of
this very great culture.
The children are the
very reason why we as
health workers are concerned about diseases
such as AIDS. We must
act holistically if we are

going to prevent this
and any other disease.
The traditions, values
and principals must be
first.

to
Congratulations
Tamara and John on the
birth of their son, Joel,
Dec. 1, 1990 in 100 Mile House. Wishing
you all the best for the
future. Susan Wale and
family.

Important new book places
Indian land claims in perspective
ABORIGINAL PEOPLES AND POLITICS
The Indian Land Question in British Columbia, 1849 -1989
Paul Tennant
cloth $39.95, paper $19.95
Publication date: 15 September 1990
Native land claims have moved to the centre of the Canadian political arena. Although Indian leaders in British Columbia recently opted
to discontinue the use of blockades to press their claims concerns, the
tension resulting from the Kahnewake and Kanesatake land claims
crisis is certain to have repercussions that will be felt across the
country.
"In British Columbia," says Paul Tennant, Vancouver author of
ABORIGINAL PEOPLES AND POLITICS: The Indian Land Question in British Columbia, 1849 -1989, "where the Indan land question
is as old as (the province), the struggle for the recognition of native
rights has been more intense, of longer standing, and more frustrating
than anywhere else in Canada." It was not until late 1989 that the
provincial government was beginning to realize that its traditional position of refusing to accept the idea of aboriginal title and to negotiate
,
, riturtland claims was neither politically nor legally defensible.
In the first comprehensive political history of the native peoples of
British Columbia, Tennant, a political scientist at the University of
British Columbia, brings clarity to a complex history while documenting
the chequered history of the land question from its roots in colonial
times to the resurgence of Indian activism in the 1980s. From Joseph
Trutch, an administrator who in the 1860s described Indians as "bestial rather than human," to Brian Smith, who, as Attorney -General in
1975, compared the negotiation of land rights to Neville Chamberlain's
ceding of Czechoslovakia to the Nazis, this is a consistent record of
the paternalism, duplicity, and cynicism of government.
ABORIGINAL PEOPLES AND POLITICS, to be published by UBC
Press in early September, is the result of years of work by Tennant,
After travelling throughout the province, interviewing native leaders, attending meetings, and studying documents from Indian organizations
and in government archives, he presents a disturbing picture of how
federal and provincial government representatives, frequently with the
help of missionaries, co- operated to force the Indians to assimilate by
attempting to destroy their hereditary cultures.
A large part of the book documents the claims and counterclaims
put forth by various native groups and by government officials. Tennant describes in vivid detail how the Allied Indian Tribes the first efin its appearance
fort by the BC tribes to speak with one voice
was
in
1927
denied access to
-House
Committee
before a joint Senate
important documents which would help its case, while the politicians
falsified and twisted the historical evidence.
In his discussion of the numerous native power blocs that emerged
after the 1950s, Tennant explains how land claims actions were held
up. He attributes this delay to the failure to form a powerful and united
front conflicts between those favoring "tribalism" and those preferring "Panindianism," splits between status and non -status Indians, and
weaknesses of individuals and organizational boards all contributed to
the lack of united action.
Tennant explains clearly the significance of a number of precedent setting recent court decisions, among them White and Bob, Nisg'a
(Calder), Guerin, and Sparrow, and how these have finally signalled a
new direction in the recognition of Indian rights. He views these and
other legal action currently under way especially that of the GitksanWet'suwet'en to be of primary importance in strengthening the Indian land claims position.

-
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"MOM"
ti

Nevertheless moms are very dear
Everybody had one or has one.

,.1

Victoria
Legislative Buildings
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4
Telephone 387 -6004

154,

Gerard Janssen,
Alberni

Office Hours
10 -1 & 2-5

Mon.-Fri.

M.L.A.

Constituency Office:
4859 Johnston Road
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 5M2

Sometimes a mom can't handle it,
Too alone, too young, too deserted.
Why do we just take it out on the mother?

.r

Home Telephone:
752 -1212

i

From Corby G.
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All moms, you're special,
You are so dear.

.

.

Shouldn't fathers share the load & responsibility?

Telephone: 724 -4454
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All mothers are very special
Some of us get lucky & we get another one.
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Here's the one you
wanted to see Billy...L.
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